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РЕЗЮМЕТА НА НАУЧНИТЕ ПУБЛИКАЦИИ 

НА Д-Р АНТОНИЯ АТАНАСОВА, ДМ 

 

ДИСЕРТАЦИЯ 

1. Атанасова А. Клинична оценка на пациентите с язвен колит – съвременен подход. МУ- 

Варна, 2014 

 Хроничните възпалителни болести на червата (ХВБЧ) включват язвен колит (ЯК), 

болест на Крон (БК), недетерминиран колит и  микроскопски колит.  

ЯК може да  има първа изява в различна възраст, като началото  е често  в младата 

възраст. Протича с нисък морталитет, но съпътства пациентите през целия живот. Има 

хроничен рецидивиращ ход, който не може да бъде предсказан. Оказва неблагоприятно 

отражение върху всички аспекти на живота на пациентите: физическо развитие, ако началото  е 

в ранната детска възраст; емоционално състояние; социална и  икономическа активност. Във 

всички страни на света се установява повишаване на честота на ХВБЧ и ЯК. ЯК вече се 

свързва с по-големи  разходи  отколкото за пациентите с астма, хипертония и хронична 

обструктивна белодробна болест, следователно  има и все по- голям интерес да се регулират  

растящите разходи. Съществува относителна терапевтична неефикастност и/или 

непредсказуемост, която в даден момент от развитието на болестта може да доведе и до  

оперативно лечение.  

Характеристиките на ЯК и  нерешените проблеми във връзка с избора на лечение, 

постигнатите резултати от прилагането на класическите терапевтични средства, както и новите 

биологични медикаменти, изискват изграждане на съвременна клинична оценка, която 

включва: алгоритми за  диагностика, адекватно лечение и проследяване на ефекта от лечението 

при болните с ЯК, екипна работа на множество специалисти, които да доведат до 

оптимизиране на здравето и качеството на живот на тези пациенти. 

Натрупаните данни от литературата  показват, че все още остават недоизяснени: 

факторите, които влияят за достигане на ендоскопска и морфологична ремисия; кои 

терапевтични режими могат да способстват за постигането на пълна ремисия? Има ли други 

методи на проследяване, освен ендоскопията, които да предскажат появата на релапс или 

ремисия? Какво е отражението на различните лекарствени средства върху качеството на живот 

при пациентите с ЯК? Може ли посредством един въпросник да се установи надежно кои 

фактори влияят върху качеството на живот или са необходими повече инструменти, които да 

отразяват различни аспекти от промените в качеството на живот? За да се опитаме да дадам 

отговор на тези  въпроси си поставихме  една основна цел с няколко произтичащи от нея 

задачи. 
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МОНОГРАФИЯ 

 

2. Атанасова А. Хронични възпалителни заболявания на червата – поглед от XXI век 

(съвременни аспекти). Варна, 2015 

 Тази книга е посветена на един от най-интензивно развиващите се дялове от 

гастроентерологията – хроничните възпалителни заболявания на червата. 

Направен е опит да се дадат и илюстрират съвременните представи и факти за 

етиологията и патогенезата, извънчревните прояви, лекарствено-индуцираните промени, 

здравно-обусловеното качество на живот и факторите, които оказват влияние върху него, при 

пациентите с язвен колит и болест на Крон. 

Разгледани са диагностиката, диференциалната диагноза, еволюцията, проследяване на 

възпалението, прогнозата, алгоритми на поведение, както и основните и възможни бъдещи 

направления при лечението на язвения колит. 

Обърнато е внимание и на проблема за развитие на колоректален карцином на фона на 

хронично възпаление при язвен колит, основните рискови фактори, както и обобщените 

препоръки при наблюдение и проследяване на тези пациенти. 

Монографията може да се ползва от студенти по медицина, от специализиращи в 

областта на гастроентерологията, както и от гастроентеролози, които работят в доболничната и 

болнична лекарска практика. 

Тъй като хроничните възпалителни заболявания на червата могат да засегнат множество 

органи и системи извън гастроинтестиналния тракт, разделът екстраколонни прояви и 

лекарствено-индуцирани промени би могъл да бъде обект на интерес и от съответните 

специалисти по вътрешни болести, ревматология, дерматология, офталмология, хематология, 

неврология, кардиология, нефрология, пулмология и фтизиатрия. 

 

ГЛАВИ В КНИГИ, УЧЕБНИЦИ, СБОРНИЦИ 

 

3. Атанасова А., Коцев И. Функционални храносмилателни нарушения. Тетрадки за 

студенти. Втора част – Черва, панкреас, жлъчни пътища, 2001, 233 – 237 

 Функционалните храносмилателни нарушения (ФХН) се определят като 

храносмилателни симптоми, които не са свързани с установима анатомична аномалия и 

някаква добре дефинирана патология. Тяхната еволюция е хронична и винаги доброкачествена. 

Групират се в три основни синдрома: синдром на раздразненото черво, изолирана идиопатична 

констипация и хронична идиопатична неязвена диспепсия. 
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4. Атанасова А., Коцев И. Функционални храносмилателни нарушения. Наръчник по 

хепатогастроентерология за фамилния лекар, ISBN 954-9971-30-9, София – 2002, 86 – 87 

 Функционалните храносмилателни нарушения са най-честата причина за консултации с 

гастроентеролог (около 50 %). Могат да доведат до повтарящи се изследвания, 

нетрудоспособност и обуславя приеми от голям брой медикаменти. В страните от Западна 

Европа 15-30 % от общата полпулация имат симптоми на функционални храносмилателни 

нарушения. Могат да се наблюдават във всяка възраст, включително и в ранна детска. 

 

5. Георгиева М, Рашева Н, Колева Кр, Балев Б,  Aтанасова А, Желева М,  Kонстантинова  

Д,  Гаевски М, Досев С. Остра чернодробна недостатъчност при болестта на WILSON. – 

В: Спешна педиатрия, Под ред. на проф. Т. Шмилев,  Пловдив, 2013, 91-97 

 Острата чернодробна недостатъчност при болест на Wilson в детска възраст  е синдром, 

който се проявява с коагулопатия и енцефалопатия при отсъствие на каквато и да е 

предшестваща чернодробна болест. В резултат на тези промени се наблюдават тежки 

нарушения в чернодробната функция и масивна чернодробна некроза. Касае се за рядко, но 

въпреки прилаганата терапив в 80 % от случаите, фатално състояние в детската възраст. 

 

 

НАУЧНИ ПУБЛИКАЦИИ, ОТПЕЧАТАНИ В ПЪЛЕН ОБЕМ 

 

6. Shalev I, Atanassova A, Gancheva D,  Zhechev V, Kambourova D. Changes in the activity of 

some serum enzymes in patients in  chronic liver diseases. Scripta Scientifica Medica, vol 28, 

1991, suppl I, p53-54 

 In fatty liver (FL) a moderate increase in GGT, AP, LAP activity is established and especially 

in cases with alcoholic etiology of FL the activity of GGT is significantly higher. The patients with 

chronic per-sistent hepatitis (CPH) have normal or slightly increased activity oil GGT, AP, LAP as 

well as serum transaminase activity, particularly ALAT. The increased GGT activity is an early and 

often the only patho-logical index. 

There is an increase in enzyme activity in chronic liver diseases and it correlates with the 

severity and activity of the pathologic pro-cess in the liver. In patients with CAH the enzyme activity 

is the hig¬hest and comes close to that in acute viral and toxic hepatitis. The inorease in ASAT and 

especially ALAT activity is more significant while that of GGT and AP is more moderate but very 

frequent. The evaluation of serum enzyme activity may have a great significance for the diag¬nosis 

and prognosis of chronic liver diseases. 
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7. Върбанов Г, Михова В, Ганчева Д, Атанасова А. Изменения Активности гамма-

глутамилтрансферазы при заболеваниях печени и желчевыводящих путей. Терапевт. 

Архив, 1993, 65(2), 82-85 

 Диагностическая  эизимологея  продолжает  интензивно развиватся, причем усилия 

направлены на  изследование  ферментов   большого  клинического  значения. Один из этих-

ферментов - гамма-глутамилтрансфераза (ГГТ). Печеночные  клетки  богаты  органеллами,  где 

находится  болееях   1000 разных  ферментов, активность  которых  повышается  при  острых  

и  хронических  заболевани  печени. Исследование  ферментов  позволяет  охарактеризовать  

функциональное   состояние печеночных  клеток  и  их  субклеточные  структуиы. 

      Мембранно – связаные   ферменты (ГГТ), щелочная  фосфатаза  - ЩФ, лейцинамино-

пептидаза  - ЛАП, 5-нуклеотидаза), известные още  как  холестатические, экскреторные, реак-

тивные, разположены  преимущественно  в мембранах  вблизи билиарного  полюса. Генатоци-

та  или  в каникулярной мембране, а также  и в  клетках  желчных  прото основков. Гистохими-

чески  установлена, что  молекулы  ГГТ находится  в основном  в   мембранах, окружающих  

просвет  желчных  ходов. Некоторая активностеь фермента  наблюдается и в  цитоплазме  ге-

натоцита. Физиологическим  субстрактам  фермента  является   глутатион. Высок ую  актив-

ност  ГГТ можно  наблюдат  при многих  за  заболевания  печени,  а  также  под  влиянием 

разных  химических  соединений, в том  числе  и многих  лекарственых  средства,при этам не 

обязателно должен   иметъся  холестаз. Поэтаму  правилнее  называть  эти  ферменты  мемб-

ранными или реактивными, а  не  холестатическими. 

      Активность ГГТ высока  в  печени, поджелудочной  железе, желчных  путях, почках, прос-

тате. Небольшие  количества  содержатся  в   скелетных мышцах, в  миокарде, головном  мозге, 

хрусталике, щитовидной железе, молочных железах. Фермент обнаруживается и в разных  

жидкостях  организма; сыворотке крови   желчи, моче, сперме, спинномозговой  жидкости, 

мокроте,околоплодных водах. ГГТ находится но многих органах и тканях, но в  крови она в  

основном  печеночнава  произхождения, а в  моче-почечного. ГГТ – микросомальный фермент 

и  индуцируется ферментин дуцирующими агентами. 

 

8. Маневска Б, Красналиев И, Данев И, Атанасова М, Глинкова В, Ганчева Д, Атанасова А, 

Шалев И, Жечев В. Хроничен неспецифичен колит-мит или реалност? (клинико-

морфологични паралели). Българска Медицина, том III, бр.5-6.1995, 30-33 

 Изследвани са 81 пациенти с оплаквания от страна на дебелото черво, от които 68 със 

симптоми на хроничен колит и 18 с т.н. “дразним колон”. В групата пациенти с колитна 

симптоматика биопсично изследване на дебелочревната симптоматика, биопсичното 

изследване на дебелочревната лигавица установява хроничен колит в 47 случая, улцерозен 
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колит в 5, тумори в 4 и нормална лигавица в 7 случая. При пациентите с “дразним колон” 

доминират нормалната дебелочревна лигавица (11 болни); хроничен неспецифичен колит в 6 

случая и туморен процес при 1 пациент. Въпреки неспецифичния характер на възпалителния 

процес в лигавицата, в ред случаи някои негови особености посволяват да се предполага 

ролята на определн причинител – например Йерсиния ентероколика. Анализът на данните 

показва, че морфологичното изследване в голяма степен определя окончателната диагноза и 

поради това то трябва да бъде задължително, дори и при нормана ендоскопски лигавица. 

 

9. Kotzev I, Atanassova А, Glinkova V, Gancheva D, Atanassova M, Manevska B. Treatment of 

chronic viral hepatitis with Interferon. Scripta Scientifica Medica, vol. 29,Suppl.3 (1997), pp.49-

52 

 The aim of the study was to follow-up the response and effectiveness of alpha-interferon 

(alpha-IFN) treatment of chronic viral hepatitis. Four patients with chronic hepatitis B (CH-B), four 

ones with chronic hepatitis B+D (CH- B+D), and six ones with chronic hepatitis C (CH-C) were 

studied. Of them, 9 were females and 5 males aged between 16 and 52 years. Recombinant alpha – 

IFN for CH-B in a dose of 1.5 to 6 MIU t.i.w.s.c., for CH-B+D in a dose of 1.5  MIU t.i.w.s.c., and for 

CH-C in a dose of 1.5 to 3 MIU t.i.w.s.c. was administered. The results obtained were similar to those 

reported in the literature available. 

 

10. Kotzev I, Atanassova А, Glinkova V, Gancheva D, Atanassova M, Manevska B, Krasnaliev I. 

Treatment of chronic viral hepatitis with Levamisol. Scripta Scientifica Medica, vol. 29, Suppl.3 

(1997), pp.59-61 

 The aim of this study was to follow-up the efficacy of Levamisol in the treatment of chronic 

viral hepatitis. Six patients unsuitable for treatment with interferon (IFN) were selected. Two patients 

were with chronic hepatitis B (CH-B) and four ones with chronic hepatitis B+D (CH-B+D). There 

were 4 females and 2 males aged between 26 and 50 years. Levamisol was applied in a dose of 2.5 

mg/kg b.w. for tree days a week. Half of the patients responded to this therapy well. In two patients 

without response the treatment with Levamisol led to significant changes and necessitated the 

initiation of IFN therapy. 

 

11. Kotzev I, Atanassova А, Traev T, Shalev I, Zechev V, Grudeva L. Routes of Transmission of 

infection in chronic viral hepatitis. Scripta Scientifica Medica, vol. 29, Suppl.3 (1997), pp.53-54 

 The route of infection was studied in 84 patients with chronic viral hepatitis treated at the 

Clinic of Gastroenterology in the  course of a two-year (1995-6). Forty –seven (56%)of these patients 

had hepatitis B virus.12 (14%)had B+D and the 21 (25%) had hepatitis C virus 4 (5%) had both 
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hepatitis B and virus. Transmission of the B virus could de followed-up merely in 45% of the patients, 

major route of its transmission  was the sexual one. Transmission of the C virus could be detected in 

90 % of the cases in which infection via blood  transfusion dominated (79%). We concluded that  

protected sexual contact  as well as strict microbiological control donated blood  could  limit the 

spreading of hepatitis B, C and D virus. 

 

12. Kotzev I, Gancheva D, Glinkova V, Atanassova M, Atanassova A,  Manevska B, Mihova V,  

Balev S. Treatment of cholestatic liver disease with ursodeoxycholic acid. Scripta Scientifica 

Medica, vol. 29, Suppl.3 (1997), pp. 55-58 

 The study included 8 patients with different cholestatic liver diseases. Ursodeoxycholic acid 

(UDCA) was administered for one month to four years as monotherapy or  in combination with other 

drugs. There was a significant change and improvement of liver function tests during the treatment. 

The authors concluded that UDCA exerted a  favorable  therapeutic effect on biochemical and clinical 

characteristics of intrahepatic cholestasis in various liver diseases. 

 

 

13. Атанасова А, Коцев И, Глинкова В, Атанасова М, Ганчева Д, Маневска Б, Красналиев И. 

Нашият опит при проследяване ефекта от лечението на хронични вирусни хепатите с 

рекомбинантен алфа-интерферон. Годишен сборник на ИМАБ том 3, 1997, Annual 

proceedings IMAB volume 3, p.123 – 124 

 The aim of the study was to follow–up the response  and efficacy of alpha-interferon(a-IFN) 

treatment of chronic viral hepatitis. Since January 96 to April 97 in the Clinic of  Gastroenterology 

130 patients with chronic viral hepatitis were diagnosed. Of these 130 patients to 23 (17,7%) 

treatment with a-IFN was applied.9 of the treated  patients were  female and 14 male with age range 

16-64 years.10 of the patients were with chronic hepatitis B (CH-B):4 with chronic hepatitis В+D 

(CH-B+D) and 9 with  chronic  hepatitis C (CH-C). Recombinant a-IFN in different dosage: for CH-B 

from 1,5 to 6 MIU t.i.w.s.c., i.m: for CH-B+D  1,5 MIU t.i.w.s.c., i.m. and for CH-C 1,5 to 3 MIU 

t.i.w.a.s.c., i.m was applied. All of the patients from CH-B group responded to the treatment-2 with 

complete response and 8 with incomplete. In CH-B+D group tree of patients showed an incomplete 

response to the treatment and   one did  not respond. CH-C group only one of patients responded 

completely, 4 patients responded completely and 4 did not  respond to the therapy. In four of the 

patients-two non –responders and two incomplete-responders nucleoside analogue was added. This  

addition leads to disappearance of HCV-RNA-PCR in those with incomplete response and to in-

complete response in non-responders to the IFN monotherapy. 
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14. Атанасова А, Коцев И, Атанасова М, Ганчева Д. Странични ефекти при лечението на 

хронични вирусни хепатити с интерферон. Годишен сборник на ИМАБ том 3, 1997, 

Annual proceedings IMAB volume 3, p.118-119 

 The  aim of the study was to follow –up the side effects and their frequency of an interferon 

(IFN) treatment  of chronic viral hepatitis. Since January 1996 to April 1997 in the Clinic of 

Gastroenterology 130 patients with chronic viral hepatitis were diagnosed and treated. Of these130 

patients, to 23 (17,7%) treatment with  a-IFN was applied  s. c. or i. m. 9 of the  treated patients were 

female and 14 male, with age range 16-64 years. Recombinant a- IFN in a different dosage was 

applied. The following side effects were observed: fever, myalgia, muscle rigidness, 

thrombocytopenia, fatigue, headache, tiredness, anorexia, thrombocytopenia, leukocyte count under 

2,5x109/1, depression, arthralgia, nausea etc. The side effects and their frequency, observed in our 

patients, are  similar to those, reported in the literature. They did not depend on the kind and dose of 

IFN used, as well as on the kind  of application. The patients with duration of treatment 26-52 weeks 

had more and intensive expression of side effects. 

 

 

15. Ганчева Д, Коцев И, Глинкова В, Атанасова А, Маневска Б. Ефект на 

урзодезоксихолевата киселина при интрахепатална холестаза. Годишен сборник на 

ИМАБ том 3, 1997, Annual proceedings IMAB volume 3, p116 -117 

           Ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA) is a modern  drug for treatment of cholestatic liver diseases 11 

patients with  different liver diseases with intrahepatic cholestasis-primary biliary (5),chronic toxic 

hepatitis (1), sclerosing cholangitis (1) chronic autoimmune hepatitis(1),chronic active C-viral 

hepatitis (1)and bacterial cholangiohepatitis (2), UDCA was administered for one month to 4,5 years 

as monotherapy or in combination with antibacterial or in combination with antibacterial or 

antibacterial or immunosuppressive drugs. There were improvement and significant changes the 

general  functional  liver tests during the treatment. No serious side effects were observed. We 

concluded that UDCA has a favorable  therapeutic  effect on clinical, biochemical and histological 

characteristics of  intrahepatic cholestasis in different liver diseases. 

 

16. Atanassova А, Odjakova  Tz.  Corticosteroid associated changes in some cell – adhesion 

molecules in patients with ulcerative colitis and bronchial asthma. 8-th World Cogress of 

International Gastro-Surgical club, Strasbourg (France), April15-18, 1998, 733 – 736 

 Corticosteroids  are the most commonly  used  anti-inflammatory treatment in different 

diseases. They  have the  potential to inhibit or reduce the inflammatory changes in tissues. The aim 

of our study was to evaluate the changes in some call-adhesion molecules in patients with ulcerative 
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colitis and bronchial asthma treated with corticosteroids. 10 patients with moderate activity of 

ulcerative colitis  and 13 patients with moderate bronchial asthma were  studied before beginning of 

treatment with corticosteroids and at the beginning of corticosteroid-induced remission. By two color 

flow cytometry and monoclonal antibodies were evaluated cell-adhesion molecules CD11b, CD25 

and CD54. We found no disease specific changes in the percentages of the cell-surface expressed  

adhesion molecules  in the peripheral blood of the studied patients. After corticosteroid treatment we 

found a significant decrease of the expression of cell-adhesion molecules in both groups  of patients 

(p<0.05).Our conclusion is that the monitoring of cell-adhesion molecules can   be used as a marker of 

the activity of inflammatory diseases and efficacy of corticosteroid therapy. 

 

17. Атанасова А, Коцев И, Оджакова Цв, Кисьова Кр. Промени в Т-клитъчната активация 

при болни с язвен  колит. Годишен сборник на ИМАБ том 4, 1998, Annual proceedings 

IMAB volume 4, 198 - 199 

 Etiology of ulcerative colitis is still unknown. Immunological disorder seems to be of 

considerable relevance of  the  pathogenesis of ulcerative colitis. The aim of our study was to evaluate 

the changes of T-lymphocyte subpopulations and some cell-adhesion molecules in patients with 

ulcerative colitis. Methods:10 patients with mild and moderate forms of ulcerative colitis were studied 

during relapse  and remission. The following T-lymphocyte subpopulations and cell-adhesion 

molecules in peripheral blood were evaluated by flow cytometry  and monoclonal antibodies: CD3, 

CD4, CD8, HLA-DR, CD25 and CD11b. Results: We found a raise in the relative part  of  activated 

T-lymphocytes (HLA-DR+CD3+), T-suppressor (CD8+) lymphocytes, CD25 and  CD11b during 

relapse. Conclusion: The changes in the expression of CD25, CD11b, HLA-DR and CD8 on 

lymphocytes can be used as criteria for the activity of the inflammatory process. 

 

18. Атанасова А, Оджакова Цв, Клисарова А, Красналиев И, Кисьова И, Коцев И. 

Диагностика на възпалението чрев флоуцитометрия и имуносцинтиграфия при пациенти 

с неспецифични възпалителни чревни заболявания. Българска хепатогастроентерология, 

г. 1999, кн.2,  с. 29-32 

 The pathogenesis of inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) remains still unclear. The hypothesis 

that the inflammatory process is a result of immune-mediated intestinal tissue demage is being 

extensively studied. Clinical, laboratory endoscopic and morphologic data are not sufficient to control 

the IBD duration and efficacy of drug treatment. 

The aim of the study was to estimate the diagnostic value of immunoscintigraphy with Tc-99m 

labeled mono-clonal antigranulocyte antibodies and immune-phenotyping of lymphocyte subsets and 

some cell-adhesion molecules by flow cytometry in peripheral blood of patients with IBD. 
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Material: Five patients with IBD in clinical remission (4 with ulcerative colitis (UC) and 1 

with Crohn’s deisease (CD). The age of the patients was from 18 to 54 years. The extent of the 

involvement was: 3 patients with left – sided colitis, 1 with pancolitis and the CD patient was wit 

ileocolitis. 

Metods: Clinical investigation. Colonoscopy with biopsy and morphological data. 

Immunophenotyping in peripheral blood of lymphocyte subsets and cell-adhesion molecules by flow 

cytometry and monoclonal antibodies: CD3, CD19, CD 4, CD8, HLA-DR, CD16+56, CD11b, CD25, 

CD54. A 11 patients with IBD in clinical remission underwent immunoscintigraphy with 20m Ci Tc-

99m-labeled monoclonal antigranulocyte antibodies 4 and 24 Hours after injection.  

 Results: In two of our patients (1 with UC and 1 with CD) the data of clinical remission were 

confirmed by endoscopy and morphologically. Immunoscintigraphic imaging did not show regions 

with accumulation of labeled granulocytes in these patients. We did not found higher percentages of 

activated T lymphocytes (HLA-DR+, CD 25 +) and higher expression of CD 54 and CD 11b on 

peripheral blood lymphocytes. In two other patients (with UC) we found endoscopic, morphologic, 

immunoscintigraphic and immunophenotyping data of disease’s activity. Colonoscopy and biopsy 

confirmed the clinical remission in the fifth patient with UC. Immunoscintigraphic imaging showed 

regions with accumulation of labeled granulocytes in left colon. In the same patient we found higher 

perdentages of activated T-lymphocytes (HLA-DR+, CD25+) and higher expression of CD 54 and 

CD 11b on peripheral blood lymphocytes. The new analysis of the morphological data showed some 

criteria for mucosal inflammation. This fact can by explained by the presence of minimal persistent 

mucosal inflamacion even during clinical and endoscopic remission, which is one of main causes for 

relapses during the suspension of nonsteroid anti-inflammatory drug treatment. 

In conclusion: we can say that of immunoscintigraphy and immunophenotyping with 

monoclonal antibodies are modern non-invasive methods which are useful for the diagnosis of 

inflammation of IBD patients, location of mucosal inflammation and for the control of the efficacy of 

treatment even if there are not any endoscopic changes. 

 

19. Георгиева – Шакола М, Атанасова А, Цанева В, Коцев И. Пробиотици, пребиотици и 

синбиотици у деца и възрастни – мит и реалност,  GP NEWS, 2001, № 5, 31-32 

 Про-, пре- и синбиотиците са широко употребявани за приготвяне на диетични 

продукти, които са много популярни през последните години в Европа и Япония. Тези храни 

оказват благоприятно въздействие върху храносмилателните функции и оттам – върху 

здравословното състояние на човешкия организъм. Ето защо изолзването на тези вещества 

като лекарствени средства разкрива нови възможности за повлияване на остри хронични 

болестни състояния у деца и възрастни. 
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20. Георгиева-Шакола М, Атанасова А, Цанева В, Коцев И. Мястото на урсодезоксихолевата 

киселина в лечението на заболяванията на храносмилателния тракт у деца и възрастни.- 

GP News, 2001, № 11, 15-17 

 Узодезоксихолевата киселина се използва за лечение на остри и хронични холестатични 

хепатити, като хепатопротектор при различни чернодробни заболявания, за разтваряне на 

холестеролови жлъчни конкременти и има мембрано протективен ефект върху лигавицата на 

стомаха при дуоденогастрален рефлукс. 

 

21. Коцев И, Иванова И, Атанасова М, Атанасова А, Глинкова В, Шалев И, Ганчева Д, 

Маневска Б, Красналиев И, Томчева С, Балев С. Демографска, клинична и хистологична 

характеристика на пациентите с хронична хепатит С вирусна инфекция във варненския 

регион. Българска медицина, том XI, бр.2, 2003, 6-8 

 Chronic hepatitis C viral infection is ascending health problem and leading cause for liver 

disease worldwide. To diagnose, follow-up and treat appropriately patients with chronic hepatitis C in 

the Clinic of Hepatogastroenterology, Varna. 255 patients have been registred at mean age 42 years: 

68 had blood products transfusion as possible route of transmission: 64 are current or ex-drug abusers. 

Persistently normal levels of ALT were assessed in 14 % of the patients despite the viremia. 

Collectively, the histology evaluation in 185 patients showed moderate activity and fibrosis. Cirrhosis 

was diagnosed in 46 (18 %) patients, 4 of them developed liver failure and complications and   1 

patient hepatocellular carcinoma during the follow-up. 

 

22. Мендизова А, Мечков Г, Димитраков  Д, Кръстев З, Чернев К, Петрова Д, Таков Д, Коцев 

И, Маринова И, Чакърски Ив, Танкова Л, Атанасова А, Донкова А, Цветанска А, 

Андонов В, Желев Д, Иванова И, Антонов К, Кацаров К, Тодорова К, Петков П, 

Балабанска Р. Ефективност на лечението с пегилиран интерферон алфа2А (40KDa) 

(Pegasys) в комбинация с Ribavirin при болни с хроничен хепатит – (предварителни 

резултати от българския опит). Българска хепатогастроентерология 2003, 3:10-14 

 Hepatitis C is a major cause of liver-related morbidity and mortality worldwide and represents 

a major public health problem. The last decade a great progress has been made in the development of 

new treatment strategies. 

Aim: to assess the efficacy of the treatment with PEG-interferon-alfa 2a (40 kDa) (PEGASYS) 

plus Ribavirin (COPEGUS) on virological responses in patients with chronic hepatitis C. 

Patients and methods: 158 patients were assigned PEGASYS (180mg subcutaneously each 

week) plus COPEGUS 1000- 1200 mg /day orally in the cases with HCV- genotype 1 infection, and 
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800 mg/day orally in the cases with non-genotype-1 infection. Patients with genotype 1 were treated 

for 48 weeks with a 24 week follow-up period. Patients with genotype non-1 were treated for 24 

weeks with a 24 weeks follow-up period. The early virological response was assessed in 87 patients -

of them 80 with genotype 1 and 7 with genotype non-1. The end of the treatment response was 

examined in 43 patients- of them 36 with HCVgenotype 1 , 7 with non-genotype 1. The sustained 

virological response was assessed in 20 patients with negative PCR test for HCV RNA at the end of 

the treatment and 24 weeks follow-up period -17 of them with HCV- genotype 1 and 3 with genotype 

non-1. The sustained virological response was defined as undetectable HCV-RNA level using a RNA 

cutoff value of < 600 IU/mL (Monitor HCV Test, Roche). Early viral response was defined as a 

minimum 2 log decrease in viral load at week 12. 

Results: The sustained virological response (SVR) rate in the studied patients was 65% 

(13/20). Among the patients with HCV genotype -1 infection the SVR rate was 58.8% (10/17). The 

SVR rate for the patients with genotype non-1 was 100% (3/3). The early virological response (EVR) 

rate was 88.5% (77/87). Among patients with genotype 1 infection the EVR rate was 87.5% (70/80). 

The EVR rate for the patients with genotype non-1 was 100% (7/7). 

Conclusions: A high sustained virological response rate (65% ) and a high early virological 

response rate (88.5%) as a predictor of sustained virological response have been achieved with PEG-

interferon alfa-2a (PEGASYS) plus Ribavirirn (COPEGUS) therapy of chronic hepatitis C. 

 

23. Kotzev I, Ivanova I, Atanassova М, Atanassova А, Glinkova V, Gancheva D, Shalev I, 

Manevska B, Krasnaliev I. High Initial Dose Combination Regimen with Interferon-alpha and 

Ribavirin in Chronic Hepatitis C. Hepato-Gastroenterology 2003;50:463-466 

 BACKGROUND/AIMS: Combination of interferon-alpha and ribavirin becomes the antiviral 

therapy of choice for chronic hepatitis C. The aim of this trial was to assess the efficacy of two 

combination treatment strategies: standard regimen Interferon-alpha 3 MU three times per week 

(group A) and initial high dose Interferon 6 MU daily for 2 weeks followed by intermittent 

administration 3 MU three times per week (group B), plus Ribavirin in naive and relapsed patients 

with chronic hepatitis C. METHODOLOGY: Twenty-four patients (group A, 6; group B, 18) received 

medication for median 6 months (range, 5-12) and followed for 6 months. Primary end-point of 

therapy was a sustained virologic response. Statistical analysis was performed with a t test or non-

parametric Mann-Whitney and chi-square test. RESULTS: At the end of the follow-up the overall 

sustained response rate was 42%: 6 of 18 (33.3%) patients with induction and 4 of 6 (66.6%) with 

standard regimen. Patients with sustained virologic response received higher interferon dose (423.7 

+/- 102.2 MU) at extended duration of therapy (9.8 +/- 2.9 months) versus patients with non-sustained 

response (p < 0.05). The difference in sustained response rate in both treatment regimens was 
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nonsignificant. CONCLUSIONS: High initial dose therapy does not enhance virologic response, 

compared to standard combination regimen. 

 

24. Георгиева М, Атанасова А, Коцев И, Цанева В. Ензимна заместителна терапия у деца и 

възрастни. GP NEWS, 2005, № 11, 12-15 

 Съвременните панкреасни препарати имат добър ефект в терапията на много 

заболявания на храносмилателния тракт. Необходимо е индивидуално подбиране на ензимния 

препарат според пациента, нозологичната единица и терапевтичните възможности на 

медикамента. 

 

25. Коцев И, Иванова И, Атанасова М, Атанасова А, Маневска Б, Красналиев И, Томчева С, 

Антонов К. Лечение на хроничния С-вирусен хепатит с конвенционален Interferon-alpha 

и  Ribavirin. Съвременна медицина, год LVII, кн.3/2006, 30-35 

 За предотвратяване на усложненията, свързани с хроничната HCV инфекция е 

необходимо прилагането на ефективна стратегия за лечение. Цел на проучването е да се 

анализира ефективността и толерабилността на комбинираната терапия с Interferon-alpha (IFN) 

и Ribavirin  при 120 пациенти (средна възраст 37 години; 86 мъже, 34 жени) с клинични и 

хистологични данни за хроничен хепатит С: нелекувани (n=107); “релапсери”(n=5) и 

неотговорили на предшестващата IFN – монотерапия (n=8). С изходни данни за умерена до 

висока активност бяха 68,3 % от случаите, а с напреднала фиброза/цироза – 22 %. Болните се 

лекуваха за период от 6 до 12 месеца по схема с начална индукция с 3 МЕ IFN ежедневно за 14 

до 28 дни, след което със стандартната доза IFN три пъти седмично по 3 МЕ, в комбинация с 

Ribavirin 1000 – 1200 mg и се проследиха поне 6 месеца след спиране на медикаментите. Траен 

вирусологичен отговор се отбеляза при общо 40 пациенти (33,3 %), 3 от които са с релапс след 

предществащия курс с IFN. Сигнификантно по-висока честота на траен вирусологичен отговор 

се отчете при жени, при нормално телесно тегло и при липса на напреднала фиброза. 

Редуциране на дозата на Ribavirin до 600 mg се наложи при 10,80 % от случаите поради спад на 

равнището на хемоглобина под 90 g/l. Преждевременно прекъснаха лечението 11 пациенти: 6 

(5 %) във връзка със странични ефекти и 5 (4,1 %) поради други причини (включително 

възстановяване употребата на дрога). Комбинираната терапия с конвенционален IFN и 

Ribavirin е ефикасно и сигурно средство в борба срещу хепатит С, когато пациентите 

поддържат добър контакт с лекуващият специализиран екип. 
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26. Стамболийска М, Коцев И, Ганчева Д, Глинкова В, Атанасова М, Атанасова А, Шалев И, 

Красналиев И, Маневска Б, Мирчев М, Иванова И. Анализ на 26 случая с малигнени 

тумори на тънкото черво. GP News, Новини за общопрактикуващия лекар, бр. 7, год. 9, 

юли 2008, 22-24 

 Малигнените тумори на тънкото черво са рядко срещана патология и представляват 3 – 

6 % от всички неоплазми на гастроинтестиналния тракт. За 10 годишен период в Клиниката по 

гастроентерология са диагностицирани 26 случая с малигнени тумори на тънкото черво. 

Разгледана е локализацията, клиничната картина, диагностиката и лечението на тези реди 

злокачствени заболявания. 

 

27. Georgieva M, Konstantinova-Kanazireva D, Savov A, Jeleva M, Atanassova A, Krasnaliev I, 

Iotova V, Pancheva R, Tzaneva V. Wilson disease - clinical findings and diagnosis in children 

and adolescents. - Scr. Sci. Med. (Varna), 41, 2009, No 2, 150-153 

 Wilson disease (WD) is an uncommon autosomal recessive condition of impared hepatic 

copper excretion, resulting in excessive amounts of body copper. Study's aim was to reveal the 

clinical findings, diagnosis and treatment of WD in children. In 1987-06 the diagnosis was proved in 

21 pts. (3-17y.) (10 M. and 11 F.) by clinical, laboratory (+specific), neurologic, ultrasonographic, 

and/or genetic and MRI investigation. Eighteen of these children were with hepatic dysfunction: 

fatigue (17/18), abdominal pain (16/18), jaudice (12/18), oedema (6/18), ascites (17/18), 

hepatomegaly (18/18); elevated aminotrasnferases (18/18), decreased prothrombin time (16/186) & 

serum albumin (14/18) & cholesterol (5/18). Neurologic manifestations were presented in 3 

adolescents: asterixis (3/3), dysarthria (2/3), dysphagia (1/3), rigidity (1/3), choreic movement (1/3) 

with minimal changes in hepatic function (increased aminotransferases). Twenty of pts. had Kayser-

Flaisher corneal ring. Specific examinations showed: decreased ceruloplasmin (19/21), decreased 

serum copper (16/21), increased urinary excretion of copper for 24h. (21/21). Test with 1.0 D 

penicillamine provocated the elevation of urinary excretion of copper from 10-20 times. In 15/18 pts. 

themutation in ATP 7B gene is proved. Ultrasound imaged portal hypertensia in 15/21 pts., ascites in 

3/8, hepatomegaly in 19/21. MRI showed changes in the basal ganglia in 1 of the pts. with neurologic 

symptoms. In conclusion the diagnosis of WD is difficult because of the variable clinical 

manifestation and laboratory tests. In children and adolescents with unclear hepatic and/or neurologic 

symptoms copper metabolism and molecular genetic analysis should be examined. 
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28. Коцев И, Иванова И, Атанасова М, Глинкова В, Ганчева Д, Атанасова А. 

Хепатопротективно лечение с Hepasave при пациенти с хронични чернодробни 

заболявания. Българска медицинска практика, 2009, бр.7, 30-32 

 Проследен е ефекта и поносимостта на хепатопротективното лечение с Hepasave, като се 

съпостави с ефективността на приложението на силимарин, витамини с антиоксидантен ефект, 

урзодезоксихолева киселина и адеметионин. Терапията с Hepasave показва отлична 

поносимост и ненатоварваща финансово пациента хепатопротективна помощ като води до 

намаляване на биохимичната активност при хронични хепатити. 

 

29. Атанасова А. Кървене от горния отдел на стомашно-чревния тракт, индуцирано от 

НСПВС- реалности и предизвикателства. MD. Медицината днес, бр.8, година VI, 

декември 2009,14-16 

 Нестероидните противовъзпалителни средства предизвикват стомашночревни 

кръвоизливи, улцерации и перфорации по всяко време в хода на лечението с или без 

предупредителни симптоми. Инхибиторите на протонната помпа са предпочитани 

медикаменти за лечение и профилактика на увредите на стомашночревния тракт, свързани с 

приема на нестероидни протичовъзпалителни средства. 

 

30. Atanassova A, Kotzev I.  The level of C reactive protein in inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD ) 

patients. Archives of BMU, September 2011, vol 46, №4, suppl,. pp. 118-120 

 The acute-phase reaction is the response of the body to disturbed homeostasis resulting from 

the tissue destruction during immunological diseases. It is characterized by local and systemic 

reactions, activation of granulocytes and monocytes cells. These cells, fibroblasts and endothelial cells 

produce acute-phase cytokines. This production results in the new synthesis of certain proteins - the 

so-called acute-phase proteins. The typical representative of this group with an importance in the IBD 

is C reactive protein (CRP). 

The aim of the present study examines whether direct measurement of the bowel inflammation 

based on CRP and compared to the other data such as: endoscopic activity - (Mayo score), Montreal 

classification of disease, morphology, CDAI is able to correlated with an outbreak of remission of 

IBD patients and to evaluate the possible existence of predictive value of this biological marker in 

relation with remission and activity of disease. 

Methods. We have evaluated a number of 110 patients with IBD during a period of 5 years. 

Fifty patients with Crohn disease (CD) and sixty patients with ulcerative colitis (UC). It was 

determined the value of CRP during the active disease and remission. In all 110 patients clinical, 

biochemical, endoscopical, morphological, ultrasonographic data were analyzed retrospectively. 
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Results. Seventy six percent of CD patients (38/50) with active CD show significant increased 

values of CRP from 5-10-fold the upper limit of normal (ULN)). Twenty eight percent of UC patients 

(17/60) show increased values of CRP 3 to 5-fold ULN. Eight percent of UC patients (5/60) with 

severe acute UC show CRP more than 10 –fold ULN. 

Discussion/Conclusion CRP is produced by hepatocytes in response to IL-6 but also IL 1ß and 

TNF α. (4) The values of CRP are higher in active CD patients than in UC patients with activity of the 

disease. The normal serum values may be found in active patients with IBD more often in UC than in 

CD. The level of CRP do not correlate closely enough to the mucosal inflammation during active 

ulcerative colitis. Persistently raised CRP in most CD cases with extremely high level shows existing 

complication such fistulas, abscesses. The measurement of CRP is simple, useful and informative 

laboratory test with correlation of immunological inflammation in IBD patients and can predict the 

response to the therapy. 

 

31. Atanasova М, Kotzev I, Mirchev M, Grudeva L, Stambolijska M, Atanasova A, Shalev I, 

Gancheva D, Balev S, Manevska B. Irritable Bowel Syndrome  can mask celiac disease. 

Archives of BMU, September 2011, vol 46, №4, suppl1, pp 112-114 

 Introduction: Coeliac disease (CD) affects 1% of the population. Despite this high prevalence 

the majority of individual are undetected. Furthermore, many patients present with atypical or subtle 

symptoms, which may also contribute to underdiagnosis. Symptoms of Irritable Bowel Disease (IBS), 

a condition related to abnormal gut motility and visceral hypersensitivity, can mask coeliac disease. 

Aims and methods: To identify the frequency of coeliac disease in patients with diagnosed 

diarrhea-predominant IBS and to describe the characteristics of this group of patients. One hundred 

and sixty one patients (110 female, 51 male, mean age 36 years, range 18-75) with confirmed 

diarrhea-predominant IBS were prospectively studied. All of them fulfilled the Rome III criteria for 

IBS. Colonoscopy was performed in all patients. All of them were tested for antibodies against tissue 

transglutaminase (tTG) and anti-Gliadin antibodies (AGA). Those having positive tTG and AGA were 

subjected to upper endoscopy for CD confirmation with duodenal biopsies. All patients have 

undergone clinical laboratory analysis, including biochemistry, blood- and urinalysis. 

Results: Positive tTG and AGA results were encountered in 18 (11.2%) of the studied patients 

with diarrhea-predominant IBS. In all of them duodenal biopsies confirmed CD but one third of the 

patients presented with low-grade mucosal changes on histology. 

Conclusions: Coeliac disease can mimic the symptoms of diarrhea-predominant IBS and 

should be excluded in this group of patients. 
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32. Ivanova I, Kotsev I, Atanassova M, Atanassova A, Manevska B, Krasnaliev I, Chervenkov T, 

Balev S. Baseline viral load – a predictor of treatment response in advanced hepatitis C. Scripta 

Scientifica  Medica, vol 45, No 3, 2013, pp. 52 – 57 

 PURPOSE: The stage of liver disease and genotype of hepatitis C virus (HCV) are well-

defined predictors for therapeutic success in chronic hepatitis C. This study aimed at assessing the 

prognostic role of baseline viral load for response to antiviral therapy in genotype 1 infected patients. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS: The study covered a total of 163 patients with hepatitis C, 93 

of them with absent, mild or septal fibrosis (F0-F2) and 70 cases with bridging fibrosis (F3) or 

cirrhosis (F4). Viral load (HCV RNA) was determined with a sensitive RT-PCR technique. A high 

baseline viraemia was defined if HCV RNA exceeded 600000 IU/mL. All the patients were treated 

with peginterferon alfa and ribavirin for 24 to 48 weeks. They achieved a sustained viral response 

(SVR) if HCV RNA was undetectable six month after therapy cessation. 

RESULTS: SVR was registered in 80.6% of the patients with F0-F2 fibrosis stage, in 51.4% of 

those with F3-F4 fibrosis and in only 25% of 12 patients with early Child B cirrhosis or with present 

esophageal varices. Baseline viral load was not a prognostic factor for therapeutic effectiveness in 

early hepatitis C stage. However, in the advanced fibrosis stage, patients who achieved viral 

eradication had a significantly lower level of HCV RNA (440000 IU/mL) then those with relapse or 

non-response to therapy (997000 IU/mL). 

CONCLUSION: The most difficult-to-treat patients with HCV genotype 1 and advanced liver 

disease may successfully receive a standard treatment. The SVR rate is 51.4%, reaching the results of 

current triple therapy for F3-F4 stage. The viral eradication is associated with a low baseline viral 

load. 

 

33. Иванова И, Ганчева Д, Атанасова А, Банова С, Дукова Д, Стамболийска М, Шалев И, 

Мирчев М, Атанасова М, Коцев И. Роля на изследването на чернодробната плътност чрез 

пропагираща ултразвукова еластография при пациенти с хронични чернодробни 

заболявания: проспективен, начален опит. Bulgarian medicine, vol. V, No1/2015, 16 – 22 

 Цел: В проспективно проучване да се изследва клиничното значение на ултразвуковата 

пропагираща еластография при началното изследване и стадиране на пациенти с хронични 

чернодробни заболявания.  

Пациенти и методи: 335 послдователно хоспитализирани пациенти бяха изследвани с: 

физикален метод; рутинни лабораторни показатели за чернодробна функция, конвенционална 

абдоминална ехография, последвана от еластография чрез FibroScan 402; горна ендоскопия при 

клинично съмнение за цироза; чернодробна биопсия за стадиране (при 85 от случаите). 

Резултати: От 335 включени болни с различна етиология на хроничното чернодробно 
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заболяване (на средна възраст 48,5 г., 61 % от тях мъже), еластографията бе успешно 

извършена при 327 (97,6 %) от случаите при средна успеваемост 89,4 % и интервал на 

вариабилност до 30 %. Чернодробната плътност се асоциира силно с холинестеразната 

активност в серума, с протромбиновото време и тромбочитният брой. При пациентите с 

начална фиброза (n= 20) се установи средна чернодробна плътност 6,2кРа; при септална 

фиброза (n= 24) – 9,23 кРа; при мостова фиброза (n= 28) – 10,86 кРа и при цироза (n= 13) – 

18,72 кРа. Праг на чернодробната плътност от 7 кРа бе с добра специфичност 95,3 %, но 

субоптимална чувствителност 55 % в дефинирането на сигнификантна фиброза. Методът е с 

диагностична точност за цироза от 88,9 % при праг 14,5 кРа. 

Извод: Пропагиращата еластография е добър метод за първоначална оценка на 

пациентите с хронични чернодробни заболявания. 

 

34. Георгиева M, Колева Kр, Атанасова A, Рашева Н, Красналиев И, Тонев А, Димов Д, 

Игнатов В, Балев Б, Костадинов П, Константинова Д, Балев С, Константинова Д, 

Ангелова Л. Възпалителни заболявания на червата в юношеска и млада възраст. IV 

Национална  Конференция “Спешна педиатрия” Хисаря, 2014, 24.-26. Октомври. (под 

печат) 

 Възпалителните заболявания на червата в юношеска и млада възраст включват 

улцерозен колит, болест на Крон, недетерминиран колит и микросткопски колит. Това са 

социалнозначими заболявания с разходи за диагностика и лечение, които надхвърлят тези при 

пациентите с астма, хипертония и хронична обстроктивна белодробна болест. Разгледани са 

определението, клиничната картина, диференциалната диагноза, индексите за активност, 

диагностика, съвременно лечение и някои иновативни видове терапия. 

 

35. Георгиева M, Колева Kр, Рашева Н, Костадинов П, Димитрова Е, Атанасова А. 

Пропусклив храносмилателен тракт. Сп. Мединфо, 2015, (под печат) 

 The syndrome of leaky gut (LGS) is still a mystery for medicine, a so called 'grey field'. The 

reasons for impaired integrity of the intestinal wall in this condition could be attributed to unbalanced 

diet, parasites, infections, medications, toxins, etc. They can trigger immune response and symptoms 

like bloating, gas, food sensitivities, abdominal pain. A classic example of LGS is celiac disease. 

Many diseases are accompanied by alteration of the intestinal wall and LGS: giardiasis, food allergies, 

bacterial overgrowth. Other disorders such as diabetes, lupus, multiple sclerosis, autism have been 

recently linked to this condition. The diagnosis, interpretation and the treatment of LGS present a 

challenge for the pediatric gastroenterologist. 
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36. Атанасова А. Качество на живот при хроничните гастроентерологични и чернодробни 

заболявания. Сп. Мединфо, 2015 (под печат) 

 The created questionnaires for the gastroesophageal reflux disease (GORD), functional 

dyspepsia or non-ulcer dyspepsia (NUD), irritable bowel syndrome (IBS), inflammatory bowel 

disease (IBD), anorectal disorders, gastrointestinal malignancies and chronic gastrointestinal disorders 

(GID), correlate to the disease activity index and show that there is a significant difference between 

the patients with an active disease and those in remission. The results are most sensitive to the 

worsening health of patients in remission and to improvement of the health of patients with active 

disease. 

 

НАУЧНИ СЪОБЩЕНИЯ В НАЦИОНАЛНИ И МЕЖДУНАРОДНИ КОНГРЕСИ, 

КОНФЕРЕНЦИИ И СИМПОЗИУМИ  С ПУБЛИКУВАНО РЕЗЮМЕ 

 

37. Глинкова В, Траев Т, Атанасова А, Николова В,  Янкова Р. Честота на чернодробната 

стеатоза по ехографски данни при болни със затлъстяване. IV Симпозиум по 

затлъстяване 13-15.05.1988 г. Варна (с международно участие), сборник резюмета, 46 

 Изследвани са 114 болни с различна степен на затлъстяване на възраст от 15 до 78 годи-

ни / средна 41.90 год./ и 37 клинично здрави лица без наднормено тегло за контролна група. От 

изследваните болни 40 бяха мъже и 74 жени. При мъжете по ехографски данни чернодробна 

стеноза /ЧС/ бе установена в 100%, като лекостепенна бе в 22.5% от случаите, средностепенна- 

в 50% от случаите и тежка- в 27.5%. При жените ЧС бе установена в 77.03% от болните, като 

от тях лекостепенна ЧС бе установена в 36.84%, средностепенна- в 57.90% и тежка- в 5.26% от 

случаите. Установи се правопропорционална зависимост на честотата и тежестта на ЧС и сте-

пента на затлъстяването. При 18 болни / 7 мъже и 11 жени/ като придружаващо заболяване бе 

установен захарен диабет, а при 13- холелитиаза / 2 мъжа и 11 жени/. При нито един от болни-

те не бяха установени отклонения от лабораторните показатели на чернодробната функция и 

само при един болен се установи хипертриглицеридемия. 

 

38. Mihova V, Gancheva D, Varbanov G, Atanassova A. Fatty acids and lipoproteins in patients 

with cholestasis. Fatty acids and lipids from cell biology to human disease. 1-st International 

Congress of ISSFAL (International Society of the Study of Fatty Acids and Lipids), 

Lugano(Switzerland), June 30-July 3, 1993, p.132 

 The study includes 43 patients with extrahepatic cholestasis / EHC/ / 16 with  malignant and  

27 with benign etiology/ and 26 patients with intrahepatic cholestatis /IHC/. The serum concentrations 

of total, free and esterified cholesterol, the levels of the cholesterol in lipoproteins with high and low 
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density, total phospholipids and their 7 fractions / lisolecithin, sphingomyelin, phosphatidylcholine, 

phosphatidylserine, phosphatidylinositol, phosphatidylethanolamine and cardiolipin /, 7 individual 

free fatty acids / C 14:0, C 16:0, C 18:0, C 18:1, C18:2 and C 20:4/, fatty- acid composition of total 

and some individual phospholipids and lipoprotein- X were examined. 

In 66% of patients with EHC and in 75% of patients with IHC an increase level of cholesterol 

and phospholipids was established, and there was not a difference in the degree of cholestasis 

between the two group of patients. In the rest of the patients these indices were normal. Lipoprotein – 

X established in 76% of the patients with IHC and 70% of the patients with EHC. The total free fatty 

acids tended to decrease in the two groups of  patients, and it was mostly expressed in the essential 

fatty acids/ C 18:2 and C 20:4/.There is a direct correlation between the severity of the cholestatis and 

the serum level of the bilirubin and the lipoproteins. 

 

39. Varbanov G, Mihova V, Gancheva D, Glinkova V. Atanassova A. Changes in the level of some 

serum lipids and fatty acids in patients with chronic liver diseases. Fatty acids and lipids from 

cell biology to human disease. 1-st International Congress of ISSFAL (International Society of 

the Study of Fatty Acids and Lipids), Lugano(Switzerland), June 30-July 3, 1993, p.131 

 The study includes 135 patients with chronic liver diseases, morphologically verified, and 124 

healthy controls. The serum level of cholesterol, triglycerides, total lipids, lipoproteins, free fatty 

acids and fatty acids in triglycerides were examined in all the patients and controls. The level of 

cholesterol, triglycerides and total lipids in fatty liver patients was significantly higher in comparison 

with the controls. The level of these indices and lipoproteins with high and low density in cirrhotic 

patients were lower. The level of free fatty acids especially linolic and arachidonic was significantly 

lower. The changes in the composition of fatty acids in triglycerides were similar. Nosignificant 

differences between the level of the examined indices in patients with alcohol and nonalcohol chronic 

liver diseases were established. 

 

40. Mihova V, Gancheva D, Atanassova А, Danev I. Individual phospholipids in patients liver 

diseases. 4 European students`Conference of the Charite- for students and young doctors, 

October 21-23,1993,  p.7 

 The study includes 28 patients with intrahepatic cholestasis , 45 with chronic hepatitis and 45 

fetty liver patients. The serum concentration of total, free and esterified cholesterol, cholesterol in 

lipoproteins with high and low density, total phospholipids and their 7 fractions, free fatty acids (8) 

and lipoprotein- X were examined. Both thin- layer chromalography (TLC) and gas chromatography 

(GC) were used for this determination. Anovel procedure for removing of neutral fats was described. 

The metyl esters of phospholipid’s fetty acids were analysed by GC. The internal standard methods 
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for quantity was used. Statistically significant changes in the levels of  lisolecithin, phosphatidylserine 

and cardiolipin were established in comparison with 120 healthy controls. 

 

41. Atanassova М, Glinkova V, Manevska B,  Glinkov S, Traev T, Gancheva D, Atanassova A.  

Mesenchimal tumours detected at abdominal utrasonography- review of eight cases. 7-th World 

Congres IGSC Joint Meeting of surgeons and gastroenterologists, June 26-30, 1996; Hepato-

Gastroenterology, Abstracts of the 7-thWorld Congress of IGSC, Abstract 52а 

 For 6 years period (1990-1995) 441 solid tumours were delected at abdominal ultrasonography 

(US). Of  these 14 were defined as retroperitoneal. In all of them fine needle aspiration biopsy 

(FNAB) was performed. Cytologically eight of  them tumed out to be of mesenchymal origin, one 

was a metastasis of  ovarial carcinoma, two were amelanotic melanomas and in three the FNAB was 

unsuccessful. All the tumours were verified histologically at operation or at necropsy. Four of the 

mesenchymal tumours were benign- two lipomas, one neurofibroma and one fibroma. At US they 

were well delineated, in some with a capsule and with homogenous structure. The mean age of the 

patients (all female) was 44 (33-65). The other four tumours were malignant- neurofibrosarcoma, 

fibrosarcoma, liposarcoma and leiomyo- sarcoma. At US they were heterogeneous, with ieregular 

borderlines. The mean age of the patients was 56.5(45-86). 

At conventional cytology the mesenchymal origin of the tumours can be easily detined as well 

as their benign or malignant character but for a detailed interpretation of their type special 

monoclonal antibodies must be used. 

In conclusion- in US detected retroperitoneal tumours FNAB is a necessary procedure for 

defining their origin that reflects on the kind of treatment and pacient’s prognosis. 

 

42. Gancheva  D,  Mihova V,  Danev  I, Atanassova  A.  Serum Lipoprotein – X in patients with 

cholestasis. 4 European students`Conference of the Charite- for students and young doctors, 

October 21-23,1993, p.13 

 The study includes 43 patients with extrahepatic cholestasis (EHC) (16 with malignant and 27 

with bening etiology) and 26 patients with intrahepatic cholestasis (IHC). 

A method of direct quantitative determination of serum lipoprotein- X (IP-X) was developed 

and introduced. The analisis includes series of selected precipitations with solutions of  PEG and 

phosphowolfram acid in special buffers. The quantity of  LP-X was determined on its phospholipid 

content by enzyme method, including phospholipase D, cholinoxydase and peroxydase. The results 

show that the methods is linear from 35 to 10000 mg/l. LP-X was established in 76% of the patients 

with IHC and in 70% of the patients with EHC. The method is rapid, cheap and applicable to the 

clinical practice. 
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43. Gancheva D,  Mihova V, Atanassova A. Changes in the serum lipids in patients with cholestasis. 

XIV International Bile Acid Meeting. Bile Acids in Hepatobiliary Diseases Basic Research and 

Clinical Application, Freiburg/Germany, October 22-24, 1996 

 The study included 55 patients with extrahepatic cholestasis (EHC) (21 with malignant and 34 

with benign etiology), and 31 patients with  intrahepatic cholestasis (IHC). The serum levels of total, 

free and esterified cholesterol, the cholesterol in lipoproteins with high and low density, total 

phospholipids and their 7 fractions (lisolecithin, sphingomyelin, phosphatidylcholin, 

phosphatidylserine, phosphatidylinositol, phosphatidylethanolamine and cardiolipin), 6 individual 

free fatty acids (C 14:0, C 16:0, C 18:0, C 18:1, C 18:2 and C 20:4), and lipoprotein-X were 

examined. In 66% of patients with EHC and in 75% of  those with IHC an increase level of 

cholesterol and phospholipids was established , and there was not a difference in the degree of 

cholestasis between the two groups of patients. In the rest of the patients these indices were normal. 

Lipoprotein-X was established in 76% of the patients with IHC, and in 70% in patients with EHC. 

The total free fatty acids tended to decrease in the two groups of patients, and it was mostly expressed 

in the essential fatty acids ( C 18:2& C 20:4). No significant differences in the level of  total 

phospholipids were established  between the two groups,but there were changes in some of their 

fractions. There was a positive correlation between the severity of cholestasis and the serum level of 

the bilirubin and lipoproteins. 

 

44. Atanassova А, Kotzev I, Odzhakova Tz. Diagnostic value of lymphocytic subpopulations in 

ulcerative colitis patients. Scripta Scientifica Medica, vol. 30, suppl.2, 1997, p.53 

 Etiology of  ulcerative colitis remains unclarified yet. Recently, the hypothesis that the 

inflammatory process results from immune- mediated disturbances in the colonie mucosa is 

intensively studied. The purpose of this investigation was to establish the diagnostic value of  the 

changes in the lymphacytic subpopulations from peripheral blood in ulcerative colitis patients with 

slight, moderate and severe from of  the disease. In 14 patients (8 females and 6 males aged between 

16 and 67 years) a total of 27 immune phenotypings at different periods, i.e. at diagnosing the disease, 

at the onset of a relapse and at achieving the clinical and endoscopic remission were studied. By using 

flow cytometry with Simultest software and IMK Plus kit ( Becton and Dickenson) the percentage 

ratio of the following limphocytie subpopulations and adhesion molecules was examined: CD3,CD19, 

CD4, CD8, HLA-DR, CD16+56, CD4/CD8, CD54, CD11b, and CD25. The statistically significantly 

lowest values of CD16+56 were established in patients with severe from of  ulcerative colitis as 

compared with these with slight and moderate from ( p< 0,05 and p< 0,01, respectively). The slight 

forms of ulcerative colitis demonstrated statistically significantly lower T- suppressor levels than the 
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moderate ones ( p<0,05). In the slight forms, the CD4/CD8 ratio was statistically reliably higher than 

that in the moderate forms( p< 0,05). No reliable differences between the single forms of  ulcerative 

colitis could be revealed when the rest parameters were concerned. The authors conclude that the 

immune phenotyping of lymphocytie subpopulations possesses a diagnostic value when 

differentiating the single forms of the disease according to its severity. The increase of T- suppressor 

lymphocytes is a sign of a relapse while that of  NK- lymphocytes indicates the initiation of a clinical 

remission. 

 

45. Kotsev I, Atanasova A, Atanasova M, Danev I, Zhechev V, Manevska B. Diagnostic and 

therapeutic approach to the irritated colon syndrome. I National Conference Coloproctology 

with international participation. Varna, 1997 

 Irritated colon syndrome is one of the most common functional disorders in 

gastroenterological practice. There are no exact criteria for its diagnosis yet. Most often, the diagnosis 

is based on the exeluded organic diseases which can imitate this syndrome. An unified method for 

treatment of the cardinal complaints is still missing too. The purpose of  this investigation was to 

introduce an easy and accessible diagnostic algorithm, to summarize the main clinical forms of  the 

syndrome, and to clarify the effect of Mebeverin hydrochlorid  (DuspatalinR) application alone and 

combined with other medicines and different dietary regimens. Twenty patients with admission 

diagnosis of  irritable colon were studied during the period from January till May, 1997. A special 

fileeard was applied to process the data from the anamnesis and status. Four clinical forms were 

outlined: a) with prevailing diarrhea periods: b) with prevailing constipation: c) with abdominal pain 

being the cardinal symptom, and d) mixed form. In patients with the first form, the diagnostic 

approach included abdominal echoscopy, three coprocultures, faeces for parasites, antibodies against 

Yersinia enterocolitica and Chlamydia, lactose tolerance test. D- xylose test, rectoromanoscopy with 

biopsy, irrigography, fibrocolonoscopy, fibrogastroscopy and intestinal passage. In case of the second 

form, the abdominal echoscopy, rectoromanoscopy with biopsy, irrigography and fibrocolonoscopy 

should be done. In case of dominating abdominal pain, the abdominal echoscopy, fibrogastroscopy 

with level biopsies, rectoromanoscopy with biopsy, irrigography, fibrocolonoscopy and intestinal 

passage were necessary. By this way all the organic diseases could be excluded. There were three 

groups of patients according to the therapeutic effect of DuspatalinR : a) with good effect of 

monotherapy: b) with satisfactory effect and necessity to supplement another drug as followed: 

pancreatic enzyme preparation. Loperamid, and spasmolytic in prevailing diarrhea:enhanced intake of  

fibres with the food, prokinetic, soft laxative, and physiotherapy in prevailing constipation, calcium 

antagonist and spasmolytic in manifested abdominal pain: c) unsatisfactory effect requiring the 

administration of  another drug. 
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46. Atanassova A, Kotzev I, Odjakova Tz. Lymphocyte subpopulation in ulcerative colitis-a 

diagnostic value. Falk Symposium № 101,V International Symposium on Inflammatory Bowel 

Diseases, September 22-24, 1997 Jerusalem, Eilat (Israel), publ. in abstract book,р. 2 

 Etiology of ulcerative colitis (UC) is still unknown. The hypothesis that the 1nf1ammatory 

process is a result of immune- mediated intestinal tissue damage is being extensively studied. The aim 

of our study was to estimate the diagnostic value of changes in lymphocyte subpopulations .in 

peripheral blood of patients with UC - mi 1d,moderate and severe forme.A total of 15 patients were 

studied,to whom 28 phenotyplfications were done before beginning of treatment,at the begining of 

recidive or of clinical and endoscopic remission.The percentages of following lymphocyte 

subpopulations and cell adhesion molecules in peripheral blood were enumerated by flow cytometry 

and Sirnultest IMK Plus reagent kit: C.D3,CD19,.CD4fCD8,HLA-DR,CD16 + 56,CD4/CD8 ratio , 

CD54 , CD 1 1b and CD25. 

We found significantly lower values of CD16H-56 in patients with severe form of UC in 

comparison with mild and moderate forms.Mild forms of UC had significantly lower values of CD8 

and higher ratio CD4/CD8 than moderate .forms(p<0.05).We didn't observe any considerable 

differences between patients with mi 1d,moderate and severe UC for the rest subpopulations. 

Our conclusion- is that immunophenotypification of lymphocyte subpopulations is valuable 

for the differential diagnosis between different degrees of severity of UC,and that the increase of T- 

suppressor lymphocytes is a sign of recidive,while the increase of NK lymphocytes is a sign for 

forthcoming clinical remission of the disease. 

 

47. Atanassova A, Kotzev I, Odjakova Tz, Kissiova K. Some cell-adhesion molecules in patients 

with ulcerative colitis. Falk Symposium № 104. Induction and Modulation of Gastrointestinal 

Inflammation. March 5-7, 1998, Saarbruken(Germany) publ. in abstract book, p. 22 

 There are a number of studies suggesting the role of cell adhesion molecules for the activity of 

inflammation in ulcerative colitis. It is not enough clear if their expression is still high during 

remission. The aim of our study was to evaluate changes in some cell adhesion molecules in patients 

with mild and moderate form of ulcerative colitis. Methods: The percentages of cell-adhesion 

molecules CDllb, CD25 and CD54 were enumerated by monoclonal antibodies and flow cytometry in 

peripheral blood of 10 patients with ulcerative colitis (5 with mild and 5 with moderate form of the 

disease). They were studied during relapse and remission, Results: We found significant decrease in 

the values of CDllb, CD25 and CD54 at the beginning of clinical and endoscopic remission. There 

were no significant differences between percentages of cells expressing adhesion molecules in 

patients with mild and moderate form of the disease during remission. 
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Conclusion: The determination of cell- adhesion molecules has a predictive value as an early marker 

of activation of the inflammatory process and initial relapse. 

 

48. Atanassova A, Odjakova Tz, Kissiova K. Changes in some cell – adhesion molecules in patients 

with ulcerative colitis. Falk Symposium № 106, Advances in Inflammatory Bowel Diseases, 

June 18 – 20 1998 Brussels – Belgium, publ. in abstract book p. 7 

 Leukocyte adhesion molecules are important in cell-cell interactions of the immune system. 

There is now ample evidence for alterations in adhesion molecule expression and function in 

inflammatory bowel disorders. The aim of this study was to evaluate changes in some cell-adhesion 

molecules in patients with different form of active ulcerative colitis. Methods: The percentages of 

cell-adhesion molecules CD 11b, CD25 and CD54 were enumerated by monoclonal antibodies and 

flow cytometry in peripheral blood of 15 patients with different extent of active ulcerative colitis. 

Results: The patients with moderate and severe form had higher values of CD54, CD25 and CD 11b 

than patients with mild form (p<0.05). 

Conclusion: In ulcerative colitis the determination in peripheral blood of CD l1b, CD25 and 

CD54 is an useful and non-invasive marker of the activity and also extension and evolution of the 

disease. 

 

49. Atanassova A, Odjakova Tz, Kotzev I, Kissiova K. Some cell – adhesion in patients with 

ulcerative colitis. Falk Symposium № 106, Advances in Inflammatory Bowel Diseases, June 18 – 

20 1998 Brussels – Belgium, publ. in abstract book p. 8 

 There are a number of studies suggesting the role of ceil adhesion molecules for the activity of 

inflammation in ulcerative colitis. It is not enough clear if their expression is still high during 

remission. The aim of our study was to evaluate changes in some cell adhesion molecules in patients 

with mild and moderate form of ulcerative colitis. Methods: The percentages of cell-adhesion 

molecules CD l1b, CD25 and CD54 were enumerated by monoclonal antibodies and flow cytometry 

in peripheral blood of 10 patients with ulcerative colitis (5 with mild and 5 with moderate form of the 

disease). They were studied during relapse and remission. 

Results: We found significant decrease in the values of CD11b, CD25 and CD54 at the 

beginning of clinical and endoscopic remission. There were no significant differences between 

percentages of cells expressing adhesion molecules in patients with mild and moderate form of the 

disease during remission. 

Conclusion: The determination of cell- adhesion molecules has a predictive value as an early 

marker of activation of the inflammatory process and initial relapse. 
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50. Atanassova A, Odjakova Tz, Kissiova K. T – lymphocytes subpopulations in peripheral blood of  

patients with ulcerative colitis. Falk Symposium № 106, Advances in Inflammatory Bowel 

Diseases, June 18 – 20 1998 Brussels – Belgium, publ. in abstract book p. 9 

 Etiology of ulcerative colitis is still unknown. Immunological disorders seem to be of 

considerable relevance to the pathogenesis of ulcerative colitis. 

The aim of our study was to evaluate the changes of T- lymphocyte subpopulations in patients 

with ulcerative colitis. 

Methods: 39 patients with mild, moderate and severe forms of ulcerative colitis were studied 

during relapse and remission. The following T-lymphocyte subpopulations in peripheral blood were 

evaluated by flow cytometry and monoclonal antibodies: CD3, CD4, CD8, CD4/CD8 ratio, HLA- 

DR, CD16+56. 

Results: We found a raise in the relative part of activated T-lymphocytes (HLA-DR-CD3+) 

and T~suppresser (CD8+) lymphocytes and decrease of NK lymphocytes (CD16+56+) during relapse. 

Conclusion: The changes in activated T, T-suppresser and NK lymphocytes can be used as 

criteria for the activity of the disease and as a sign for clinical remission. 

 

51. Odjakova Tz, Atanassova A, Kissiova K.  Comparison between T- lymphocytes subpopulations 

in peripheral blood of patients with ulcerative colitis and bronchial asthma. Falk Symposium № 

106, Advances in Inflammatory Bowel Diseases, June 18 – 20 1998 Brussels – Belgium, publ. in 

abstract book p. 98 

 Immunological disorders seem to foe of considerable relevance to the pathogenesis of 

bronchial asthma and ulcerative colitis. Ulcerative colitis is called by some authors "asthma of the 

colon”. 

The aim of our study was to compare the changes of T- lymphocyte subpopulations in patients 

with bronchial asthma and ulcerative colitis. 

Methods: 13 patients with moderate bronchial asthma and 13 patients with moderate form of 

ulcerative colitis were studied during relapse and remission. The following T-lymphocyte 

subpopulations in peripheral blood were evaluated by flow cytometry and monoclonal antibodies: 

CD3, CD4, CD8, CD4/CD8 ratio, HLA-DR, CD16+56. 

Results: In both diseases we found a raise in the relative part of activated T-lymphocytes 

(HLA-DR-CD3+) and decrease of NK lymphocytes (CD16+56+) during relapse. We also found a 

raise in the relative part of CD8+ lymphocytes during relapse of ulcerative colitis but not in asthma. 

Conclusion: The changes in activated T and NK lymphocytes can be used as criteria for the 

activity of inflammatory processes in both diseases and as a sign for clinical remission. 
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52. Odjakova Tz, Atanassova A, Kissiova K.  Corticosteroid associated changes in some cell – 

adhesion molecules in patients with ulcerative colitis and bronchial asthma. Falk Symposium № 

106, Advances in Inflammatory Bowel Diseases, June 18 – 20 1998 Brussels – Belgium, publ. in 

abstract book p. 99 

 Corticosteroids are the most commonly used anti-inflammatory treatment in different diseases. 

They have the potential to inhibit or reduce the inflammatory changes in tissues. The aim of our study 

was to evaluate the changes in some cell-adhesion molecules in patients with ulcerative colitis and 

bronchial asthma treated with corticosteroids. Methods: 10 patients with moderate activity of 

ulcerative colitis and 13 patients with moderate bronchial asthma were studied before beginning of 

treatment with corticosteroids and at the beginning of corticosteroid-induced remission. By two 

colour flow cytometry and monoclonal antibodies were evaluated cell-adhesion molecules CDllb, 

CD25 and CD54.  

Results: We found no disease specific changes in the percentages of the cell-surface expressed 

adhesion molecules in the peripheral blood of the studied patients. After corticosteroid treatment we 

found a significant decrease of the expression of cell-adhesion molecules in both groups of patients 

(p<0.05).  

Conclusion: The monitoring of cell-adhesion molecules can be used as a marker of the activity 

of inflammatory diseases and efficacy of corticosteroid therapy. 

 

53. Atanassova A, Odjakova Tz, Kissiova K. T – lymphocytes subpopulations in peripheral blood of  

patients with ulcerative colitis. Digestion 1998; 59 suppl. 3, p. 146.ISSN0012-2823, 

DIGEBW/59(suppl 3)1-820(1998) World Congress of Gatroenterology Sept. 6 – 11 1998 

 Etiology of ulcerative colitis is still unknown, Immunological disorders seem to be of 

considerable relevance to the pathogenesis of ulcerative colitis. The aim of our study was to evaluate 

the changes of T-lymphocyte subpopulations in patients with ulcerative colitis. Methods; 39 patients 

with mild, moderate and severe forms of ulcerative colitis were studied during relapse and remission. 

The following T-lymphocytc subpopulations in peripheral blood were evaluated by (low cytometry 

and monoclonal antibodies: CD3, CD4, CD8, CD4/CD8 ratio, HLA-DR, CD16 + 56, 

Results: We found a raise in the relative part of activated T-lymphocytes (HLA-DR + CD3+) 

and T-suppresser (CD8+) lymphocytes and decrease of NK lymphocytes (CD 16 + 56+) during 

relapse. 

Conclusion: The changes in activated T, T-suppresser and NK lymphocytes can be used as 

criteria for the activity of the disease and as a sign for clinical remission. 
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54. Gancheva D, Kotzev I, Glinkova V, Atanassova A, Michova V, Manevska B. Ursodeoxycholic 

acid in the treatment of cholestatic liver diseases. Digestion 1998; 59 suppl. 3, p. 524. ISSN0012-

2823, DIGEBW/59(suppl 3)1-820(1998). World Congress of Gatroenterology Sept. 6 – 11 1998 

 Ursodeoxycholic acid (UDCA) is a modern drug for treatment of cliolestatic liver diseases. 

The study includes 15 patients with different liver diseases with intrahepatic cholestasis: primary 

biliary cirrhosis in different stages of the  disease, chronic toxic hepatitis, sclerosing cholangitis, 

autoimmune hepalitis, chronic active C-viral hepatitis and bacterial cholangiohepafitis. UDCA was 

administered for 1 month to 5 years as monotherapy or in combinetion with antibacterial or 

immunosuppressive drugs. We followed up the main clinical symptoms of the diseases. The activity 

of gamma-glutamyltranferas, alkaline phosphatase, the levels of total, HDL- and LDL cholesterol, 

bilirubin and aminotrasferases, as well as file immunological serum parameters were examined. Liver 

biopsy was performed too. We observed the significant improvement in the general clinical, 

biochemical and histological signs intrahepalic cholestasis during the UDCA treatment. There were 

serious side effects. In conclusion, the treatment with UDCA is safe, effective, has a  favourable 

therapeutic effect and improves patients’ quality of life. 

 

55. Odjakova  Tz, Atanassova  A, Kissiova  K. Corticosteroid associated changes in some cell – 

adhesion molecules in patients with bronchial asthma and ulcerative colitis. Eur. Resp. J. Vol. 

12 Suppl 28, Sept. 1998, p. 64s 

 Corticosteroids are the most commonly used anti-inflammatory therapy in different diseases. 

They have the potential to inhibit or to reduce the inflammatory changes in some cell-adhesion 

molecules in patients with bronchial asthma and ulcerative colitis treated with corticosteroids. 

Methods: 13 patients with moderate bronchial asthmaand 13 patients with moderate  activity 

of ulcerative colitis were studied befor beginning of treatment with corticosteroids and at the 

beginning of corticosteroids-induced remission. By two colour flow cytometry and monoclonal 

antibodies were evaluated cell-adhesion molecules CD11b, CD 25 and CD 54. 

Results: We found no disease specific changes in the purcentages of the cell-surface expressed 

adhesion molecules in the peripheral blood of the studied patiets. After corticosteroid treatment we 

found a significant decrease of the expression of cell-adhesion molecules in  both groups of patients 

(p<0.05). 

Coclusion: The monitoring of cell-adhesion molecules can be used as a marker of the activity 

of inflammatory diseases and efficacy of corticosteroid therapy. 
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56. Odjakova Tz, Atanassova A, Kissiova K. Comparison between T- lymphocytes subpopulations 

in peripheral blood of patients with bronchial asthma and ulcerative colitis. Eur. Resp. J. vol.12, 

Suppl. 28 Sept. 1998, p. 157s 

 Immunological disorders seem to be of considerable relevance to the pathogenesis of 

bronchial asthma and ulcerative colitis. Ulcerative colitis is called by some auther ”asthma of the 

colon”. The aim of our study was to compare the changes of T-lymphocyte subpopulatons in patients 

with bronchial asthma and ulcerative colitis. 

Methods: 13 patients with moderate bronchial asthma and 13 patients with maderate form ulcerative 

colitis were studied during relapse and remission The following T-lymphocyte subpopulations in 

peripheral blood were evaluated by flow cytometry and monoclonal antibodies: CD3,CD4,CD8, 

CD4/CD8 ratio, HLA-DR, CD16+56. 

Results: In both disease we found a raise in the relative part of activated T-lymphocyte (HLA-

DR+CD3+) and decrease of NK lymphocyte (CD16+56) during relapse. We also found a raise in the 

relative part of CD8+ lymphocyte during relapse of ulcerative colitis but not in asthma. 

Conclusion: the changes in activated T and NK lymphocyte can be used as a criteria for the activity of 

inflammatory processes in both diseases and as a sign for clinical remission. 

 

57. Атанасова A, Оджакова Цв, Клисарова А, Кисьова К, Коцев И. Диагностика на 

възпаланието чрез флоуцитометрия и имуносцинтиграфия при пациенти с 

неспецифични възпалителни чревни заболявания (НВЧЗ). Семди национален конгрес по 

гастроентерология.София-25-28.11.1998 година, стр.79 

 Патогeнезата на НВЧЗ остава все още неясна. Търсят се доказателства за 

потвърждаване на хи-потезата, че възпалителният процес с резултат от имуно-медиирано 

увреждане на чревната лигавица. 

Целта на нашето проучване е да се направи оценка на диагностичната стойноста на 

флоуцито- метричния анализ на лимфоцитни субпополации и адхезионни молекули в 

периферна кръв, извършен паралелно с имуносцинтиграфия с моноклонални 

антигранулоцитни антитела белязани с Тс-99ш. 

Материал и методи: При 5 пациента с НВЧЗ (4 с язвен колит и 1 с болест на Крон) в клинична 

ре- мисия е извършена имунофенотипизация на лим-фоцитни субпопулации и някои 

адхезионни моле-кули в периферна кръв чрез двуцветна флоуцито- метрия и следните 

моноклонални антитела: CD3, CD 19, CD4, CD8, HLA-DR, CD16+56, CDllb, CD25 и CD54. 

Едновременно с това е направена имуносцинтиграфия с моноклонални антигрануло-цитни 

антитела, белязани с 20 mCi Tc-99m. 

Резултати: Образното имуносцинтиграфско из-следване показва зони на натрупване на 
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маркира-ните гранулоцити при 3 пациенти. При същите па-циенти се намират понижен 

процент на общите Т лимфоцити, както и повишена експресия на акти- вационни маркери 

(CD3+HLA-DR+CD25 + , CDllb+, CD54+). 

Заключение: И двата метода са полезни за до-казване на активност на възпалителния процес и 

неговата локализация в чревната лигавица дори и при отсъствие на ендоскопски промени. 

 

58. Оджакова Цв, Атанасова А, Балев С, Кисьова Кр. Сравнително представяне на някои 

лимфоцитни маркери при болни с бронхиална астма и улцерозен колит. VI Национална 

конференция по колопроктология, Варна 1999 

 Изглежда, че имунологичните нарушения са свързани с патогенезата на бронхиалната 

астма (БА) и улцерозния колит (УК), наричан дори "астма на дебелото черво". Доказана е 

централната роля на Т-клетките и свързаните с тях цитокини при индиректната неспецифична 

травма на епителните клетки като механизъм на тъканно увреждане. Целта на проучването е да 

се сравнят промените в представянето на някои лимфоцитни маркери при болни с БА и УК. 

Изследвани са по 13 болни с умерена форма на двете заболявания в стадий на рецидив и 

ремисия. Посредством поточна цитометрия и моноклонални антитела са проучени следните Т-

лимфоцитни маркери в периферна кръв: CD3, CD4, CD8, HLA-DR, CD16+56 и CD25. 

Резултатите са сравнени с тези на 10 контролни лица. И при двете заболявания се установява 

повишение на относителния дял на активираните Т-лимфоцити (HLA-DR+/CD3+n CD25+). 

Налице е повишение на относителния дял на Т-супресорните/цитотоксични лимфоцити (CD8+) 

при рецидив на УК, но не и при БА. Тази разлика може да се дължи на различните 

етиопатогенетични механизми на възпалението при БА и УК, които не са считани за отделни 

болести. Едва сега се изяснява липсата на равновесие на положителните и отрицателни 

рецептори при ефекторните клетки на възпалението и молекулярните явления в основата на 

нарушената регулация на производството на цитокини. По време на ремисията на БА и УК е 

налице значимо намаление на активираните Т-лимфоцити (HLA-DR+ и CD25+), но те не 

достигат контролните стойности. Изводите на авторите са следните: 1) по време на рецидив 

при БА и УК нарастват маркерите за ранно (CD25) и късно (IILA-DR) активиране на Т-

лимфоцитите, а при ремисия относителният дял на активираните Т-лимфоцити намалява, 

макар че остава над нормалните стойности; 2) относителният дял на Т-

супресорните/цитотоксични лимфоцити (CD8+) е повишен при рецидив на УК, но не и при БА; 

3) измененията на активираните Т- лимфоцити (HLA-DR+/CD3+H CD25+) служат като 

критерии за активността на възпалителните процеси. 
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59. Атанасова А, Оджакова Цв. Представяне на накои моноцитни маркери при болни с 

улцерозен колит.VI Национална конференция по колопроктология, Варна 1999 

 Познанията ни за етиологията и патогенезата на възпалението при улцерозния колит (УК) са 

все още недостатъчни. Усилено се проучва хипотезата, че възпалителният процес се дължи на 

имуно- опосредствано увреждане на чревната тъкан. Целта на това изследване е да се оцени 

диагностичната стойност на представянето на някои моноцитни маркери в периферната кръв 

при болни с лека, умерена и тежка форма на УК. Изследвани са 27 болни по време на рецидив 

и на клинична, ендоскопска и морфологична ремисия. Десет болни са с лека, 12 - с умерена, а 5 

- с тежка форма на заболяването. Експресията на HLA-DR и CD16+56 върху моноцитите в 

периферната кръв на болните се изследва с моноклонални антитела и поточна цитометрия. 

Получените резултати показват, че по време на рецидив на УК експресията на HLA-DR и CD 

16+56 върху моноцитите е значително по- висока, отколкото при ремисия, като измененията са 

пропорционални на тежестта на заболяването. Авторите заключават, че експресията на HLA-

DR и CD16+56 върху моноцитите в периферната кръв на болните с УК може да се използва 

като маркер за началото на ремисията на заболяването. 

 

60. Георгиева-Шакола  М,  Цанева В,  Павлова Д,  Попова М,  Желева М, Атанасова А, 

Маневска Б, Балев Б, Цонев К, Красналиев И. Клинични находки, диагностика и лечение 

на възпалителните заболявания на червата в детска възраст. VI. Национална 

конференция по колопроктология. Варна, 23-25.IX.1999 г. Програма и резюмета на 

докладите и постерните съобщения. Варна, 1999, 76-77 

 Възпалителните заболявания на дебелото черво (ВЗДЧ) не са много чести при децата, 

но са труден проблем в педиатричната гастроентерология. Целта на това ретроспективно 

проучване е да се разкрият клиничните находки, диагностичните методи и лечебната стратегия 

при случаи с ВЗДЧ в детската възраст. През периода от 1987 до 1999 г. са диагностицирани 12 

болни, а именно: 7 - с улцерозен колит (УК), 4 - с болест на Крон (БК) и един - с 

неидентифициран колит (НК). Проведени са клинични, лабораторни и микробиологични 

изследвания, както и бариева рентгенография, ниска ендоскопия с хистология, ехография, 

спирален скенер, поточна цитометрия или интраоперативна диагностика. Лечението е 

различно - от симптоматично до съвременни схеми. Установени са следните симптоми при 

отделните болни: хронична диария с или без кръв (11/12), коремна болка (12/12), загуба на 

тегло (8/12), повишена температура (4/12), анемия (7/12), ускорена СУЕ (10/12), увеличени 

фибриноген (4/12) и С-реактивен протеин (5/12), понижено серумно желязо (11/12) и 

отрицателни тестове за инфекциозни причинители (12/12). Терминалният илеит при БК е 

диагностициран с бариева радиография (задебелена стена, стеснен лумена, нарушен лигавичен 
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релеф) и с ехография (задебелена стена). Ендоскопските находки при УК са: засягане на 

ректума, дифузни лезии, тежка хиперемия с ерозии и язви, а при БК - сегментна увреда и 

лигавица като объл камък. Хистологичните находки при БК са: трансмурално възпаление и 

грануломи, а при УК - само възпалена лигавица и нормална субмукоза. При един случай 

дебелината на стената е доказана със спирален скенер, след което поточната цитометрия 

открива НК. При едно дете след операция за БК вторичният склерозиращ холангит завършва с 

летален изход. Схемата за лечение на тежката степен на БК включва: преднизолон, 

сулфасалазин и 2-4 курса метронидазол и ципрофлоксацин. При умерената степен на УК се 

прилага сулфасалазин с или без кратки курсове с преднизолон. Диетичният режим е 

задължителен. Резултатите от приложението на тези схеми са много добри - след правилна 

диагноза и адекватно лечение повечето от болните оздравяват напълно. 

 

61. Atanassova A,  Kotzev I, Georgieva-Shakola M, Manevska B. Autoimmune hepatitis.- In: 

Immunology and liver. Basel Liver Week. Basel, 20-21.X.1999. Falk Symposium №. 114. Part I. 

Abstracts, p. 17 

 The autoimmune hepatitis (AIH) is rare and occurs predominantly in young people. The aim 

of the study was to reveal the clinic, laboratory and histological findings of AIH and its treatment. 

From 1989 to 1998 21 patients (from 2 to 66 years old, 14 female and 7 male) were diagnosed as a 

AIH in the clinic of Gastroenterology. 

Clinically they were with chronic fatigue, jaundice, hepatomegaly or/and splenomegaly, 

amenorrhoea, associated vasculitis, pleural effusion, hemolytic anemia, arthralgia. 

Laboratory findings: high serum levels of aminotransferases, hypergammaglobulinemia, 

positive serum autoantibodies - antinuclear, antismooth muscles, antimitohondrial. Any viral markers 

and metabolic disorders were not diagnosed. 

Histological findings: chronic active hepatitis and liver cirrhosis. 

Treatment was with prednisolon from 2 to 6 mg/kg/daily to reducing maintenance dose of 10-

15 mg/daily (n=6, 28%). Fifteen (71%) patients were treated by combination of prednisolon 4 to 6 

mg/kg/daily and azathioprine 100 mg daily and maintenance dose of 50 mg daily. Eighteen patients 

(85%) showed a good clinical, biochemical, immunological and histological response. 

Conclusions: AIH is rare disease, which has a varied clinical picture. In many patients AIH is 

characterised by spontaneous fluctuations in disease activity as well as a long lasting remissions 

induced by immunosuppressive drugs. 
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62. Атанасова А, Оджакова Цв, Коцев И, Кисьова Кр. Експресия на някои моноцитни 

маркери при пациенти с язвен колит. Българска хепатогастроентерология, проложение 

1,10.2000, с. 2 

 Познанията в областта на етиологията и патогенезата на възпалението при язвен колит 

(ЯК) са все още недостатъчни. Интензивно се проучва хипотезата, че възпалителният процес е 

резултат от имуномедиирани увреди на чревната лигавица. Цел на нашето проучване бе да се 

установи диагностичният критерий на експресията на някои моноцитни маркери в 

пери¬ферната кръв. при болни с лека, средно-тежка и тежка форми на ЯК. 

Материал. Изследвани са общо 27 пациенти в стадий на рецидив и клинична, ендоскопска и 

морфологична ремисия. 10 болни са с лека форма на ЯК, 12 - със средно-тежка и 5 с тежка 

форма на ЯК. Изследвана е експресията на HLA-DR и СР 16+56 в/у моноцити от периферна 

кръв посредством моноклонални антитела и флуоцитометрия. 

Резултати. Нашето наблюдение показва, че по време на релапс експресията на HLA-DR и СР 

16+56 в/у моноцити е статистически значимо по-висока в сравнение с тази по време на 

ремисия, като промените са пропорционални на тежестта на заболяването. Снижаването на 

експресията на HLA-DR и СР 16+56 в/у моноцити от периферна кръв при болни с ЯК може да 

се използва като маркер за започваща ремисия на заболяването. 

 

63. Atanassova A, Kotzev I, Odjakova Tz, Kissiova K. Expression of some monocyte markers in 

patients with ulcerative colitis. Austrian – Hungarian – Romanian – Slovakian Falk Symposium 

– Chronic Inflammatory Bowel Diseases – Progress & Controversies at the Turn of the 

Century, Bucharest, 4 November, 2000, Abstracts, p 2 

 Knowledge of the etiology & pathogenesis of the inflammation in ulcerative colitis (UC) is 

still insufficient. The hypotesis that the inflammatory process is a result of immune- mediated 

intestinal tissue damage is being extensively studied. The aim of our study was to estimate the 

diagnostic value of the expression of some monocyte markers in peripheral blood of patients with UC 

- mild, moderate & severe form. A total of 27 patients were studied during stage of recidive & of 

clinical, endoscopic & morphological remission. Ten of the patients were with mild form, 12 - with 

moderate form & 5 with severe form of the disease. The expression of HLA-Dr & CD 16+56 on 

monocytes was studied by monoclonal antibodies & flow cytometry in the peripheral blood of 

patients. Our results show that during relapse of UC the expression of HLA-Dr & CD 16+56 on 

monocytes is significantly higher in comparison with the stage of remission, & that the changes are 

proportional to the severity of the disease. Our conclusion is that the decrease of the expression of 

HLA-Dr & CD 16+56 on monocytes in the peripheral blood of patients with UC can be used as a 

marker for beginning of remission of the disease. 
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64. Georgieva-Shakola  M, Tzaneva V, Atanassova A, Pavlova D, Balev B, Krasnaliev I. Chronic 

inflammatory bowel diseases in pediatric patients.- In: Chronic Inflammatory Bowel Diseases, 

Austrian-Hungarian-Romanian-Slovakian Falk Symposium. Bucharest, 4.XI.2000. Abstracts,  p 

9 

 It is a retrospective study & its aim was to reveal the clinical findings, the diagnostic methods 

& the treatment strategy in cases with inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) in children. In 1987-00 15 

pts. were with IBD: 8 - ulcerative colitis (UC), 6 - Crohn's disease (CD), 1 - indeterminate colitis (IC). 

They were investigated clinically, by laboratory & microbiological (stool culture) examinations, by 

barium radiography, by lower endoscopy with histology, by ultrasonography, by spiral scan, by flow 

cytometry or by operation. The treatment was d ifferent: from symptomatic d rugs to contemporary 

schemes. They were with: chronic diarrhea with or without blood, abdominal pain, loss weight, fever, 

anemia, high Westergren ESR, increased fibrinogen & C reactive protein, lower serum iron, negative 

tests to infectious causes. The cases with terminal ileitis as CD were diagnosed by barium 

radiography - wall thickening, lumen constriction, infraction of mucosal relief & by ultrasound (wall 

thickening). The colonic localization of CD & UC were investigated by lower endoscopy & histology. 

Endoscopic findings of UK were: involvement of rectum, diffuse lesion, severe hyperemia with 

erosions, ulcers; of CD - segmental lesion, cobblestone-like mucosa. Histologic findings were: for CD 

- transmural inflammation & granulomas; for UC - only mucosal inflammation & normal submucosa. 

In 1 case the thickness of the wall was diagnosed by spiral scan & after that flow cytometry showed 

an IC. One severe operated CD terminated with a secondary sclerosing cholangitis & the child died. 

In children CD was moderate to severe - the treatment was from symptomatic drug to prednisolone 2 

mg to 0,5 mg/kg/24 h. + sulfasalazine 150 mg to 30 mg/kg/24 h + 2-4 courses of metronidazole 10 

mg/kg/24 h & ciprofloxacine 10 mg/kg/24 h. UK was moderate - sulfasalazine 150 mg to 20 

mg/kg/24 h with or without short courses of prednisolone 2 mg to 0,5 mg/kg/24 h. Obligatory dietary 

regimen was prescribed. The follow up of children with IBD, treated with modern schemes showed 

very good results: without recidives - 7/8 of casas with UC, 23/5 with CD & 0/1 with IC. In 

conclusion; the clinical, laboratory & instrumental diagnosis of IBD is difficult in childhood. But the 

correct diagnosis & after that the correct treatment lead to a healing in high percent of patients. 

 

65. Atanassova A, Odjakova Tz, Klisarova A, Kotzev I. A diagnosis of Inflammatory bowel diseases 

by Immunoscintigraphy and flow Cytometry. In: VI. International Symposium on 

Inflammatory Bowel Diseases. Falk Symposium No 123. Istanbul, 3-5.IX.2001. Abstracts, p.6 

 The pathogenesis of inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) remains still unclear. The hypothesis 

that the inflammatory process is a result of immunemediated intestinal tissue damage is being 
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extensively studied. The aim of our study was to estimate the diagnostic value of immunoscintigraphy 

with Tc 99m labeled monoclonal antigranulocyte antibodies & immunophenotyping of lymphocyte 

subsets & some cell adhesion molecules by flow cytometry. 10 patients with IBD in remission 

underwent immunoscintigraphy with 20 mCi Tc 99m lebeled monoclonal antigranulocyte antibodies 

4 & 24 hours after injection. In the same day was performed immunophenotyping in peripheral blood 

of lymphocyte subsets & cell adhesion molecules by flow cytometry & monoclonal antibodies: CD3, 

CD19, CD4, CDS, HLA DR, CD16+56, CD54, CD25 and CD11b. Immunoscintigraphic imaging 

showed regions with accumulation of lebeled granulocytes in 4 patients. In the same patients we 

found higher percentages of activated T lymphocytes (HJADR+, CD25+), & higher expression of 

CD54 & CD11b on peripheral blood lymphocytes. Our conclusion is that both methods are useful for 

the clinical practice. By immunoscintigraphy the process of inflammation is localised & by 

immunophenotyping the degree of inflammation can be evaluated. 

 

66. Georgieva-Shakola M, Tzaneva V, Atanassova А. Ultrasonographic diagnosis of inflammatory 

bowel diseases in children.- In: VI. International Symposium on Inflammatory Bowel Diseases. 

Falk Symposium No 123. Istanbul, 3-5.IX.2001. Abstracts, p. 46 

 Ultrasonographic diagnostic becomes one of the essential techiques for the diagnosis & the 

following of inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) in children. Study's aim was to reveal the role of 

ultrasound in the diagnosis & the following of IBD in childhood. In 1997-2001 the diagnosis IBD was 

proved in 9 pts. (6-18 years) (5 with ulcerative colitis (UC), 1 with indeterminate colitis (IC) & 3 with 

Crohn's disease(CD)) by clinical, laboratory, ultrasonographic, endoscopic & histologic examinations. 

They were treated with drug combinations & controlated by clinical, laboratory examinations & 

ultrasound every week & after remission every 3 months. The ultrasound examination was performed 

with a 5 MHz transducer. Initial ultrasonographic study showed: wall thickening in 6/9 cases, 

conglomerate tumor - in 1/9, deficient peristalsis 3/9, stenosis in 1/9. The wall thickening was cases, 

after the treatment - 3,2 mm (at the 6 month). Colonic wall thickening followed - before the treatment 

terminal ileum was > 5,3 mm in CD was 3,2 mm in pts. with UC & IC before the treatment & became 

normal (2 mm) after 10 months. Stenosis & the tumor were operated, after the operation the pts. had 

no any problems. 

In conclusion ultrasonographic diagnostic of IBD is very important procedure & it could be 

used for the diagnosis & the following of pediatric IBD. 
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67. Georgieva-Shakola  M, Atanassova A, Tzaneva V, Popova M, Kotzev I. Side effects of treatment 

of chronic viral hepatitis with interferon alfa in children. - In: 23rd International Congress of 

Pediatrics. Beijing, China, 9-14.IX.2001. Abstracts, p. 598 

 Objective: The aim of the treatment of chronic viral hepatitis (HVH) w'ith interferon (INF) 

alfa is to eradicate the infection to improve liver disease & to prevent the progress to cirrhosis. 

Study’s aim was to evaluate the side effects of treatment of HVH with INF in children. Methods: In 

1998-2000 8 pts. with C HVH (12-18 years). 13 with B HVH (3-18ycars) were treated with INF in 

dose from 1.5 MU to 6 MU 3 times a week for 4 to 12 months. At 1 week intervals during the 

treatment  each pt. was tested for hemoglobin, leucocytes, granulocytes, platelet cells at 2 weeks 

intervals - for aminotransferases. There were clinical and laboratory controls (complete) after the end 

of the treatment. Results: A transient inllucnza-like syndrome was observed in all  treated pts. during 

the first 1-2 weeks. Temporary dosage changes were necessary in 2 pts. for uncomplicated 

neutropenia. One patient (12 years old) had an episode of febrile convulsion. Moderate leukopenia 

was observed in all pts, thrombocytopenia - in 2 pts., moderate anemia - in 4 pts., allergic reaction - in 

I pts. alopecia - in 5 pts. local reaction in the side of injection - in 2 pts. Ten pts. losted weight (1.5-

1(1% body weight) during A hemophilic boy developed diabetes mellitus in course of treatment of 

HCV infection. The side effects didn't depend on the kind & dose of INF. The pts. with duration of 

treatment 6-12 months had more and intensive expression of side effects. These effects disappeared 

after treatment was discontinued. 

Conclusion: lNF was generally well tolerated & side effects were reversible. 

 

68. Georgieva-Shakola  M, Tzaneva V, Atanassova A. Non-surgical treatment of gallstone disease 

in children and adolescents. - In: 23rd International Congress of Pediatrics. Beijing, China, 9-

14.IX.2001. Abstracts, p. 598 

 Objective: Gallstone disease (GD)is an uncommon disorder in children, & adolescents. 

Litholysis treatment using drugs as the ursodeoxycholic  acid (UDCA) requires confirmation in 

childhood. Study's aim was tore); veal the role of UDCA in the treatment of children with GD 

(cholestrol stones). 

Methods: In 1998-2000 the diagnosis cholesterol GD was proved in 8 pts.(5-l8 y.) (5 M. & 3 

F.) by clinical. Laboratory, ultrasonographic & gallbladder spot film radiographic investigation.  

Ullrasonographic signs were stones-: 15 mm free ductus   choledochus,  open ductus  cysticus, 

gallbladder «half full of stones”. Radiographically gallstones consisted mainly of cholesterol (without 

calcium salts). The dosage of UDCA was calculated according lo body weight - 5-IOmg/ kg 24lt bid 

time. After  3 months * months there were clinical. laboratory & ultrasonographic controls. Results: 

Afler 3 months treatment in 6-8 the clinical symptoms were  ameliorated: abdominal pain (2 /8), 
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jaundice (0/5). dyspeptic symptoms(7/8). After 6 months there weren't gallstones in the gallblodder 

ultrasonographically. There didn’t note any side effects. Conclusion: UDCA is an useful drug in the 

treatment of GD in children & adolescents .Acceptance  of UDCA therapy by the children is 

excellent. 

 

69. Георгиева- Шакола М, Цанева В, Цонев К, Шейтанов А, Павлова Д, Вълчева Е, 

Атанасова А. Успешно лечение на панкреасна псевдокиста при дете, с октреотид и 

транскутален дренаж под скенеграфски контрол. Българска хепатогастроентерология, 

2002, кн.3, с. 103 

 Панкреасните псевдокисти (ПП) са редки при деца. Обикновено те се лекуват по 

класически хирургичен начин. Цел на проучването е да се определи дали комбинацията от 

октреотид и перкутанен дренаж под скенеграфски контрол повлиява солитарна, голяма ПП при 

деца. Материал, метод и резултати: Ние описваме дете на 9 години (момче), с муковисцидоза, 

което развива тежък остър панкреатит, последван от образуване на голяма ПП с размери - 11/5 

см. Пациентът се лекува с конвенционално за остър панкреатит 4 седмици, след това с 

октреотид 2,5 микрогарама/кг подкожно, 4 пъти за 24 часа 2 седмици. ПП намали размери до 

7/5 см. Направи се перкутанен дренаж под скенеграфски контрол и се изтегли 50 мл. 

панкреасна течност от кистата. Размерът се намали до 5/2,5 см. Лечението с октреотид 

продължи още 2 седмици, след което размерът стана 4/2 см. Конвенционалната терапия и 

октреотида се спряха и се включиха панкреасни ензими 10 000и!/липаза/кг/24часа. Множество 

серийни абдоминални ехографии показаха липсата на ПП. 

В заключение, независимо малкия клиничен опит, ние считаме, че ПП при деца може да 

се лекува успешно с комбинацията - октреотид, скенеграфски контролиран перкутанен дренаж 

и панкреасни ензими. 

 

70. Атанасова А, Оджакова Цв, Коцев И. Промени в някои клетъчни адхезионни молекули 

при болни с язвен колит по време на релапс и ремисия. Българска 

хепатогастроентерология, 2002, кн.3, с. 104 

 Съществуват голям брои проучвания, които подчертават рплята на клетъчните 

адхезионни молекули в стадия на активно възпаление при язвен колит (ЯК). Не е достатъчно 

изяснено защо при ремисия на ЯК съществуват случаи на персистираща висока експресия на 

адхезионни молекули. 

Цел на нашето проучване е да определим промените на някои адхезионни молекули при 

пациенти с лека и средно-тежка форма на ЯК в стадии на релапс и ремисия. 

Материал и методи: Определена е процентната експресия на клетъчните адхезионни 
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молекули CD11b, CD25 & CD54 при моноклонални антитела и флоуцитометрия в периферна 

кръв на 28 пациента с ЯК (14 с лека форма и 14 със средно-тежка форма). Извършено е 

измерване на експресията по време на релапс и ремисия. Експресията на клетъчни адхезионни 

молекули при болни с ЯК е сравнена с тази при група от 10 здрави контроли и група от 10 

пациента със синдрома на раздразнено дебело черво (IBS). 

Резултати: Ние установяваме статистически значимо снижаване на стойностите на 

експресия на CD11b, CD25 & CD54 в началото на клиничната и ендоскопска ремисия (р < 

0,05). Сравнени с групата на здравите контроли и болните с IBS, стойностите на клетъчните 

адхезионни молекули при болните с ЯК остават статистически значимо по- високи дори и в 

стадий на ремисия, докато между групата на здравите контроли и болните с IBS не се намира 

статистически достоверна разлика. При 7 от болните със средно-тежка форма на ЯК, при 

ендоскопска ремисия, установяваме морфологични критерии за персистиращо възпаление на 

мукозата и високи стойности на експресия на адхезионни молекули. 

Изводи: Определянето на експресията на някои клетъчни адхезионни молекули в 

периферна кръв е полезен, неинвазивен ранен маркер за активация на възпалителния процес и 

започващ релапс. Може да се използва и като маркер за персистиращо минимално възпаление 

на мукозата. 

 

71. Georgieva-Shakola M, Tzaneva V, Atanassova A, Kotzev I. Molecular mimicry in chronic viral 

liver disease in children.- In: Disease Progression and Carcinogenesis in the Gastrointestinal 

Tract. Gastroenterology Week Freiburg. Freiburg, 9-10.X.2002. Falk Symposium No 132. Part 

III. Abstracts, p. 38 

 BACKGROUND: Autoimmunity associated with chronic viral hepatitis remains poorly 

understood, especially in childhood. Most likely molecular mimicry leads to crossreactive 

autoimmune responses. AIM: The aim of this study was to reveal the autoimmunity which is 

associated with chronic viral B, D, C hepatitis in children and adolescents. MATERIAL & 

METHODS: For the period 1998-2002 23 boys and girls (2,5-18y.) were diagnosed as: chronic B 

hepatitis (13 cases), chronic C hepatitis (9 cases), chronic D hepatitis - (1 cases). All these patients 

were investigated clinically, serologically and by PCR reaction. Serological markers of autoimmunity 

were detected: serum levels of immunoglobulins, C3 component of compliment, prevalence of 

antinuclear antibodies (ANA)and antismooth muscle (SMA) antibodies, rheumatoid factor. These 

markers were detected before and after the treatment with interferon alfa (INF) (5 mill/m2 every 

second day). 

RESULTS: Before the treatment with INF, one girl (1/13) 16 years old, with chronic hepatitis 

B was positive for ANA, SMA, rheumatoid factor, with high levels of serum immunodlobulines. 
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Liver biopsy showed a mild portal hepatitis with predominantly lymphocytic inflammation and 

without structural changes. After the treatment with INF these features of autoimmunity were 

negative. She responded completely to the treatment. A boy (1/9), 14 years old, with chronic C 

hepatitis and hemophilia, who was treated with INF 6 months, developed a diabetes mellitus (insulin 

related) and the treatment was stopped. The patient had only biochemical response, he had positive 

SMA. 

CONCLUSIONS: These findings indicate that hepatic virus could be triggers of 

autoimmunity, autoimmune manifestations accompany and/or follow viral infections. In some cases, 

probably, the treatment with INF could induce the development of autoimmune disorders. 

 

72. Tzaneva V, Georgieva-Shakola M, Atanassova A, Varbanova  B, Pavlova D. Complications of 

conventional therapy of inflammatory bowel diseases in children.- In: New Findings on 

Pathogenesis and Progress in Management of Inflammatory Bowel Diseases. Berlin, 12-

13.VI.2003. Falk Symposium No 134. Part II. Abstracts, p. 147 

 BACKGROUND: Drug therapy of inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) in children continues 

to play a vital role but it poses a lot of problems - doses, duration, side effects, complications etc. 

AIM: In the current study, the incidence & the variety of complications of conventional 

therapy of IBD in children were investigated. 

MATERIAL& METHODS: in 1986-2003 22 children were diagnosed as IBD (3-18 years 

old): 10 with ulcerative colitis (UC): mild - 2 cases, moderate - 4 cases, severe - 4 cases, 1 - 

indeterminate colitis (IC): mild & 11 - Crohn’s disease (CD): mild - 3 cases, moderate - 3 cases, 

severe - 5 cases. Mild UC was treated with oral sulphasalazine (S.) (100mg/kg/24h max. 6g/24h, 

maintenance 1500mg/24h > 12 y. & 750mg/24h < 12 y.) or mesalazine (M.) (Salofalk) (30mg/kg/24h 

max. 4g/24h) +/- probiotics (Lactobacillus bulgaricus 0,8 million live cells & 16 milliards latent cells/ 

24h) +/- omega 3; moderate UC - oral S. or M. + prednisolone (P.) enema (2 x 20mg/24h) +/- 

probiotics +/- omega 3; severe UC: oral P. (2mg/kg/24h max. 40- 60mg/24h 4-6 weeks, tapering 

scheme 10 weeks) + oral S. or M. + metronidazole (15mg/kg/24h) or ciplofloxacin (10mg/kg/24h) +/- 

probiotics + /-omega 3. Mild CD was treated with: oral S. or M. + P. enema (rectum & sigmoid) +/- 

probiotics +/- omega 3; moderate CD: oral P. + oral S. or M. +/- probiotics +/- omega 3 + P. enema 

(rectum & sigmoid); severe CD: oral P. + oral S. or M. + metronidazole or ciplofloxacine +/- 

probiotics +/- omega 3 + P. enema (rectum & sigmoid). Probiotics & omega 3 have been used since 

1998 - in 7 patients. Six children were treated with M. (Saiofalk). Two children with acute CD were 

treated with budesonide (Budenofalk) (9mg 6 months). The complications of the drug therapy were 

diagnosed & controlled. RESULTS: The following complications were diagnosed: osteoporosis in 

6/22 pts. (27,3%), acne 4/22 (18,2%), hypertension 3/22 (13,6%), growth retardation 2/22 (9,1%), 
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Cushing face 2/22 (9,1%), weight gain 2/22 (9,1%), myalgia 1/22 (4,6%), acute pancreatitis 1/22 

(4,6%), vasculitis 1/22 (4,6). All complications were mild, some of them were reversible. Children 

treated with budosonide didn't have any complications. 

CONCLUSIONS: The complications of drug therapy of IBD in children aren't rare. 

Corticosteroids have the biggest quantity of complications including the growth retardation. It seems 

that the topical glucocorticoids are better than the conventional corticosteroids. 

 

73. Tzaneva V, Georgieva-Shakola M, Atanassova A, Konstantinova-Kanazireva D, Kotzev I, 

Krasnaliev I. Overlap syndrome in chronic liver diseases in children.- In: Falk Symposium No 

135. Prague, 12-13.IX.2003. Abstracts, p.  82 

 Background: Overlap syndrome (OS) is the presence of two chronic liver diseases, one of 

which is autoimmune hepatitis (AIH). OS remains poorly understood, especially in childhood. Aim: 

The aim of this study was to reveal the OS in cases with chronic viral В & C hepatitis (CVH) & in 

Wilson disease (WD) in children & adolescents. Material & Methods: For the period 1997-2002 

among 28 children with CVH & among 12 children with WD, 5 children (2 boys & 3 girls from 2,5 to 

18y.) were diagnosed as OS - chronic B hepatitis (1 case), chronic C hepatitis (1 cas) & WD (3 cases). 

All these patients were investigated clinically, serologically, by ultrasonography, by PCR reaction & 

by genetic analysis. Liver biopsy was done in 2/5 cases. Serological markers of autoimmunity were 

detected: elevated serum levels of immunoglobulins, C3 component of compliment, yglobulines, 

prevalence of antinuclear antibodies (ANA) & antismooth muscle (SMA) antibodies, rheumatoid 

factor. These markers were detected before & after the treatment with interferon alfa (INF) (5 mill/m2 

every second day) or .D penicillamine 15mg/kg/24h. (after a period of 2 mounts prednisolone 

2mg/kg/24h. was added to D penicillamine). 

Results: The patients presented with hepatic dysfunction: fatigue, abdominal pain, jaundice, 

oedema, ascites, hepatomegaly; elevated aminotrasnferases, decreased prothrombin time & serum 

albumin & cholesterol, elevated yglobulines, (+) ANA. Kayser-Flaisher corneal ring was not found in 

2 girls with WD & it was found in the boy with WD. In these cases a mutation in ATP 7B gene was 

proved: the patients were found homozygotes for H1070 mutation. Ultrasound images: hepatomegaly, 

portal hypertension, ascites. The two girls died with the signs of autoimmune cirrhosis after a period 

of 2 years, the boy is alive with the signs of severe autoimmune cirrhosis. In the group of children 

with CVH, before the treatment with INF, one girl with chronic hepatitis B was positive for ANA, 

SMA, rheumatoid factor, with high levels of serum immunodlobulines. Liver biopsy showed a mild 

portal hepatitis with predominantly lymphocytic inflammation & without structural changes. After the 

treatment with INF these features of autoimmunity were negative. She responded completely to the 

treatment. A boy with chronic C hepatitis & hemophilia, who was treated with INF 6 months, 
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developed a diabetes mellitus (insulin related) & the treatment was stopped. The patient had only 

biochemical response, he had positive SMA. 

Conclusions: These findings indicate that OS is rare in childhood. The hepatic virus & errors 

of metabolism could be triggers of autoimmunity. Autoimmune manifestations accompany &/or 

follow viral infections & metabolic disorders. In some cases, probably, the treatment with INF could 

induce the development of autoimmune disorders. 

 

74. Tzaneva V, Georgieva-Shakola M, Atanassova A, Krasnaliev I, Varbanova B. Ulcerative colitis 

in children.- In: Falk Symposium No 135. Prague, 12-13.IX.2003. Abstracts, p. 83 

 Background: Ulcerative colitis (UC) is a severe disorder in childhood, usuaily the clinical 

features are typical & the diagnosis is rapid. In some cases it can be related with severe disability. 

Aim: In the current study the clinical, laboratory, endoscopic & histologic findings of UC in 

children were investigated. The complications & the treatment of UD were studied. 

Material & Methods: In 1985-2002 10 pts (from 5 to 18 years, average age 11,5 y.; 4 F & 6 

M) were diagnosed as UC. They were investigated clinically, by laboratory & microbiological (stool 

examinations), by bariun radiography, by lower endoscopy with histology, by ultrasonography, by 

scintigraphy. The clinical, biochemical instrumental data, treatment & complications were analysed 

by regression analysis. 

Results: The clinical features were: family history in 3/10, weight loss in 7/10, abdominal pain 

in 10/10, diarrhea in 10/10, blood (+) stool in 10/10, abdominal mass in 2/10, perianal lesions in 1/10, 

extraintestinal manifestations in 7/10 (arthritis, spondyloarthtopathy, vasculitis, osteoporosis, 

pyoderma gangrenosum), anaemia in 86/10, f ESR in 8/10. f CRP in 8/10. f haptoglobin in 4/6. The 

growth failure was observed in 1 child. The barium radiography & the lower endoscopy showed: in 3 

pts.- diffuse colitis, in 5 pts. - left colitis & in 2 pts. - proctitis. Pseudopolyps were diagnosed in 2 pts. 

The histological features were typical - with severe, acute inflammation with crypt cell distortion & 

diffuse goblet cell depletion. Mild UC was treated with oral sulphasalazine (S.) (100mg/kg/24h max. 

6g/'24h, maintenance 1500mg/24h > 12 y. & 750mg/24h < 12 y.) or mesalazine (M.) (Salofalk) 

(30mg/kg/24h max. 4g/24h) +/- probiotics (Lactobacillus bulgaricus 0,8 million live cells & 16 

milliards latent cells/ 24h) +/- omega 3; moderate UC -- oral S. or M. + rectal prednisolon (P.) enema 

(2 x 20mq/24h) +/- probiotics W- omega 3; severe UC: oral prednisolone (2mg/kg/24h max. 40-

60mg/24h 4-6 weeks, tapering scheme 10 weeks) + oral S. or M. + metronidazole (15mg/kg/24h) or 

ciplofloxacin (10mg/kg/24h) +/- probiotics + /-omega 3. salazopyrine (, steroids, +/- probiotics, +/- 

omega 3. The following complications of the therapy were diagnosed: osteoporosis (6 pts.), acne (5 

pts.), hypertension (1 pts.), Cushing face (1 pts.), myalgia (2 pt.), vasculitis (3 pt.). One child 

presented with toxic megacolon & needed urgent treatment with i.v, fluids, i.v. antibiotics & i.v. 
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steroids. When the remission was induced M. or S. were continued for 2 years. The results of the 

treatment in the last 3 years were very good - no operations, no death. 

Conclusions: UC is not common in childhood, it has typical clinical features, the diagnosis is 

rapid, the treatment is difficult & long, the complications are common. 

 

75. Georgieva-Shakola M, Atanassova A, Konstantinova-Kanazireva D, Tzankova P, Iolova D, 

Tzaneva V, Ikonomov V, Kotzev I, Savov A. Hepatic injuries of Wilson`s disease in children, 

adolescents and young adults. In: Liver Diseases: Advances in Treatment and Prevention. XII. 

Freiburg Liver Week 2003. Freiburg, 17-19.X.2003. Falk Symposium No 137. Part II. Abstracts, 

p. 137 

 Background. Wilson's disease (WD) is an autosomal recessive condition of impared hepatic 

copper excretion, resulting in excessive amounts of body copper. Study's aim was to reveal the 

clinical findings, diagnosis & treatment of hepatic injuries of WD in children, adolescents & young 

adults. Material & methods. In 1987-02 the diagnosis was proved in 15 pts. (3-25y.) (10 M. & 5F.) by 

clinical, laboratory (+specific), neurologic, ultrasonographic, &/or genetic & MRI investigation. 

Results. All pts. were with hepatic dysfunction: fatigue (13/15), abdominal pain (13/15), 

jaundice (4/15), oedema (2/15), ascites (5/15), hepatomegaly (13/15); elevated aminotrasnferases 

(14/15), decreased prothrombin time (8/15) & serum albumin (5/15) 6 cholesterol (5/15). Neurologic 

manifestations were presented in 2 adolescents: asterixis (2/2), dysarthria (2/2), dysphagia (1/2), 

rigidity (1/2), choreic movement (1/2) with minimal changes in hepatic function (increased 

aminotransferases). Ten of pts. had Kayser-Flaisher comeal ring. Specific examinations showed: 

decreased ceruloplasmin (13/15), decreased serum copper (10/15), increased urinary excretion of 

copper for 24h. (15/15). Test with 1,0 D penicillamine provocated the elevation of urinary excretion 

of copper from 5-15 times. In 9/11 pts. the mutation in ATP 7B gene is proved. Ultrasound imaged 

portal hypertensia in 7/15 pts., ascites in 5/15, hepatomegaly in 13/15. MRI showed changes in the 

basal ganglia in 1 of the pts. with neurologic symptoms. One patient was with the clinical features of 

membranous glumerulonephritis. 

In conclusion the diagnosis of WD is difficult because of the variable clinical manifestation & 

laboratory tests. In children, adolescents & young adults with unciear hepatic symptoms copper 

metabolism & molecular genetic analysis should be examined. 

 

76. Atanassova A, Georgieva-Shakola M, Kotzev I, Krasnaliev I. Chronic autoimmune hepatitis in 

children and adults.- In: Liver Diseases: Advances in Treatment and Prevention. XII. Freiburg 

Liver Week 2003. Freiburg, 17-19.X.2003. Falk Symposium No 137. Part II. Abstracts, p. 211 

 BACKGROUND: Autoimmune hepatitis (AIH) is rare & occurs predominantly in young 
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people. STUDY’S AIM was to reveal the clinic, laboratory & histological findings of AIN & 

manifestations of overlap syndrome in this rare disease. MATERIAL & METHODS: In 1989-2002 

26 patients (2-60 years) (16 F & 10 M) were diagnosed as AIH. Three patients showed overlap 

syndrome - AIN/Primary biliary cirrhosis (PBC). 

RESULTS: Clinically they were with jaundice, chronic fatigue, hepatomegaly, &/or 

splenomagaly, amenonrhoea, associated vasculitis, haemolitic anaemia.. Laboratory findings were: 

elevated aminotransferases, hypergammaglobulinaemia, positive serum antibodies: antinuclear, 

antismooth muscle, antimitochondrial. No findings of any viral infection or metabolic disorder. 

Histological findings were: chronic active hepatitis, PBC, liver cirrhosis В & C stage. Medical 

treatment was with prednisone for children - 2mg/kg/24h., for adults - 30-40mg/24h., maintenance 

dose 10-15mg/24h.; 24 patients were treated with prednisone+azathioprine 100mg/24h., maintenance 

dose of azathioprine 50mg/kg/24h. Three of patients were treated ursodeoxycholic acid (Uгsofalkв, 

10mg/kg/24h.+prednisone+ azathioprine. 76,9 % of patients had a good clinical, biochemical & 

immunological response. 

CONCLUSIONS: AIH is a rare disease. Attacks predominantly young women. The overlap 

syndrome is rare. 

 

77. Tzaneva V, Georgieva-Shakola M, Varbanova B, Atanassova A. Extraintestinal manifestations 

of inflammatory bowel diseases in children.- In: Inflammatory Bowel Diseases: Translation 

from Basic Research to Clinical Practice. Falk Symposium No 140. Dubrovnik, 7-8.V.2004. 

Abstracts, p. 106 

 BACKGROUND: Inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) remain a serious chronic illness in 

children. Ulcerative colitis (UC) & Crohn's disease (CD) often have some extraintestinal 

manifestations (EIM) involving eyes, skin, micous membranes, joints, liver, vessels etc. AIM: In the 

current study the EIM of IBD in children were investigated as well as the treatment of these 

manifestations. MATERIALS & METHODS: In 1985-2003 24 pts (from 5 to 18 years, average age 

10,45 y.; 9 F & 15 M) were with IBD: 12 - UC, 11 - CD, 1- IC. They were investigated clinically, by 

laboratory & microbiological (stool examinations), by bariun radiography, by lower endoscopy with 

histology, by ultrasonography, by scan, by flow cytometry, by scintigraphy or by operation. The 

influence of type of IBD, sex, anatomical location of disease, severity of symptoms, corticosteroids 

on EIM were analysed by regression analysis. RESULTS: The EIM were in 8/11 pts. with CD & in 

7/12 pts. with UC. By the frequency they were in: 10/24 arthritis (6 UC - 1 spondyloarthropathy 

(SAP) & 4 CD), 11/24 osteoporosis (6 UC, 5 CD), 1/24 pyoderma gangrenosum (UC), 7/24 acne (4 

UC & 3 CD), 1/24 nephrotic syndrome (CD), 4/24 perianal lesions (1 UC & 3 CD), 3/24 episcleritis 

(1 UD & 2 CD), 1/24 primary sclerosing cholangitis (PSC) (CD), 1/24 gallstone disease (CD), 2/24 
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fatty liver (1 UC & 1 CD), 5/24 vasculitis (1 UC & 4 CD), 1/24 unexplained pancreatitis (CD). 

Analysis showed that the patients with UC had more often EIM, but the EIM in patients with CD 

were more serious. EIM were more common in boys, but they were more severe in girls. The more 

dangerous were connected with involving of the liver & joints (PSC & SPA). Some of them caused 

patient's death (1 girl with PSC). Corticosteroids were linked with the osteoporosis & some skin's 

lesions (acne). Anatomical location of the disease had not a great importance but the length of the 

involvement & the severity of the inflammatory process were very significant. Most of EIM were 

affected by the standard therapy, but some were not & a specific therapy was needed (PSC, 

pancreatitis, nephrotic syndrome). 

CONCLUSIONS: EIM are not very rare in children's IBD. Sometimes they are severe & need 

a special therapy. 

 

78. Atanassova A, Georgieva-Shakola M, Kotzev I. Treatment of chronic pancreatitis with 

somatostatin.- In: Pancreatitis: Advances in Pathology, Diagnosis and Treatment. 

Gastroenterology Week Freiburg. Freiburg, 14-15.X.2004. Falk Symposium No 143. Part II. 

Abstracts, p. 53 

 BACKGROUND: Chronic pancreatitis (CP) is caused by the activation of digestive enzymes 

in the pancreas and an increased intraductal pressure during secretion. A possible treatment, therefore, 

is the inhibition of enzyme secretion. The use of somatostatin has been investigated in several clinical 

studies. Study's aim was to evaluated the role of somatostatin treatment in pts with CP. 

Material and methods: Five pts with CP, pseudocysts and severe pain were treated by 

somatostatin 6 mg/24 h during 3-5 days. In all 5/5 pts the level of amylases and lipase were elevated. 

Carcinoembryonic antigen(CEA) and CA19-9 were with normal levels. Abdominal ultrasonography, 

abdominal CT scan and endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography were effectuated in all 

patients. 

Results: In all 5/5 pts we observed the diminuation of the pain, in 5/5 pts the pseudocysts were 

not detectible by ultrasonography or abdominal CT scan in the end of the period of treatment and 3 

weeks later. In 2/5 pts the treatment with somatostatin was combined with percutaneous active 

aspiration during 3 days a cause of the size of the pseudocysts more than 5 cm. 

In conclusion, the treatment of chronic pancreatitis requires a team approach. Somatostatin is 

useful in the therapy of chronic pancreatitis. 
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79. Atanassova A, Georgieva-Shakola M, Kotzev I,  Krasnaliev I. Inflammatory bowel diseases- 

antibiotic and probiotic treatment. Falk symposium №144, Gastroenterology week Freiburg 

2004, (part III), Gastroenterology yesterday-today and tomorrow: a review and preview. 

October 16-17, 2004, Absracts , p.162 

 Background: Several mechanisms have been proposed to account for probiotic action: the 

antagonist activity against pathogenic bacteria substances such as microbial peptides, stimulation of 

mucosal defence; blockade of proinflammatory cytokines, enhancement of anti-inflammatory 

cytokine levels, produce nutrients of special importance such as short- chain fatty acids and vitamins. 

The aim of the current study was to evaluate the efficacy of treatment with antibiotics and 

probiotics in patients with inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD), 

Material and methods: In 2001-2003 87 IBD patients were treated with antibiotics and 

probiotics. 1st group - 35 of IBD pts in relapse (29 pts with ulcerative colitis [UC] and 6 pts with 

Crohn’s disease [CD]) received for 10 days antibiotics - ceftriaxone (Rocephin6) 1-2 g i.v.daily + 

metronidazole 1000 mg i.v. daily or ciprofloxcin 400 i.v. daily + metronidazole 1000 mg i.v. daily 

and mesalazine 3 d daily. All patients were treated by Lactobacilli: Streptococcus cremoris, 

Streptococcus termophilus, Lactobacillus acidophilus, Lactobacillus casei. Enterococcus faecium, 

Propioni bacterium, Lactobacillus plantarium, Lactobacillus helvecium, Bifidobacterii /42 billion/- 

(Ferzym-plus®-6 capsula per day) for a period of 6 weeks; 2nd group of 27 IBD pts in relapse (25 

with UC and 2 with CD) were treated with antibiotics plus mesalazine 3,0 g/daily for 10 days, after 

that mesalazine with Sacchromyces boulardii (Enteral0) 500 mg/daily for the period of 6 weeks; III- 

control group of 30 IBD pts in relapse (27 UC and 3 CD) was received antibiotics and mesalazine 3,0 

g daily for 10 days but the next period of 6 weeks only mesalazine without probiotics. All patients 

were investigated clinically, microbiologically, ultrasonographically, endoscopically and 

histoloically. 

Results: The two groups with probiotic therapy have shown a significant attenuation of 

inflammation and stable remission for 9 to 12 months. In the third group the duration of remission 

was 6 to 8 months. These therapeutic schemas were well tolerated, save without adverse reactions. 

Conclusions: The real efficacy of treatment antibiotics - probiotics with mesalazine needs 

further evaluation. This is an attractive new perspective of IBD treatment. It may be associated with 

other health effects, such as immunomodulation. 
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80. Georgieva-Shakola M, Tzonev K, Atanassova A. Successful treatment of pancreatic pseudocyst 

in childhood with octreotide &transcutaneus drainage under computed tomography control. In: 

Pancreatitis: Advances in Pathology, Diagnosis and Treatment. Gastroenterology Week 

Freiburg. Freiburg, 14-15.X.2004. Falk Symposium No 143. Part II. Abstracts, p. 15 

 Background: Pancreatic pseudocysts (PP) are rare in children. Management of PP is associated 

with considerable morbidity (15-25%). Traditionally, PP have been drained because of the perceived 

risks of complications including infection, rupture or hemorrhage. 

The study’s aim was to determine whether or not the addition & the combination of the 

administration of octreotide & the percutaneous drainage guided by computed tomography influence 

the big PP in childhood. 

Material and methods: We describe two children (a 9 years old boy with cystic fibrosis & a 2 

years old girl with traumatic acute pancreatitis), who developed severe pancreatitis with a big PP -

11/5 cm & 5/3 cm (in 1999-2000). 

Results: The patients were treated with conventional therapy 4 weeks, then the octreotide 2,5 

micrograms/kg SQ QD was added 2 weeks. The PP remained 7/5 cm & 4/1,5 cm. A simple 

percutaneous drainage guided by computed tomography was applied (50 ml & 15 ml pancreatic fluid 

collection). The size of PP were 5/2,5 cm & 2/1 cm. The treatment with octreotide had been continued 

2 weeks. The size was 4/2 cm & 1/1 cm. Conventional therapy & octreotide were cut off. Pancreatic 

enzymes were added 10000UI/lipase/kg/24h. Serial sonograms showed thatthe PP were disappeared 3 

months later. 

In conclusion, although the experience is limited, we suggest that PP in childhood can respond 

to a combination of octreotide & simple percutaneous drainage & pancreatic enzymes. 

 

81. Georgieva-Shakola  M,  Tzaneva  V,  Iotova V,  Pancheva  R, Atanassova A. Nonalcocholic fatty 

liver disease in childhood. Falk symposium №144, Gastroenterology week Freiburg 2004, (part 

III), Gastroenterology yesterday-today and tomorrow: a review and preview. October 16-17, 

2004, Absracts , p.75 

 BACKGROUND: Nonalcoholic fatty liver disease (NAFLD) is a liver condition with 

increasing frequency. NAFLD is associated with diabetes, insulin resistance, hypercho-lesterolemia, 

hypertriglyceridemia and obesity. Until recently NAFLD was considered as a rare condition in 

children. Now it is an important childhood liver disease, especially because childhood obesity is much 

more common, 

AIM: To determine the prevalence of NAFLD among children with obesity and with type 1 

diabetes mellitus (DM), its clinical features and treatment. 

MATERIALS & METHODS: In 1992 and 2003,13 children were diagnosed with NAFLD 
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among these with DM (251) and 26 children among the these with obesity (423). The diagnosis was 

determined by elevated serum aminotransferases and abnormal hepatic sonogram. Tests for Wilson's 

disease and chronic hepatitis B and C were made as well as a lipid profile. Therapy was - vit E 200-

400 mg/24h for 3 - 6 months or ursodeoxy¬cholic acid (5-10 mg/kg 24h) for 3 months and 

hepatoprotective therapy. 

RESULTS: Among 251 pediatric patients with type 1 DM, 13 children were diagnosed with 

NAFLD (9 boys and 4 girls, from 7 to 18 years, median range 14.15 years). It was 4.98%. Among 

423 obese children, 26 were with NAFLD (11 boys and 14 girls, from 4 to 18 years, median range 

9.34 years). It was 6.15%. The history of type 1 DM was from 0 to 15 years (median range 6.85 

years). Obesity was gr. It 158 (3 pats, with NAFLD - 1.9%) cases, gr III 167 (9 pats. - 5.4%), gr.IV - 

98 (14 pats. - 14.3%) All pts. had hepatomegaly and only 1 - splenomegaly. All they had elevated 

serum aminotrans¬ferases and negative tests for Wilson’s disease and hepatitis B and C. Lipid profile 

was abnormal in 24 cases -18 with hypercholesterolemia and/or 15 - hypertriglyceridemia. All 

children had abnormal liver sonogram suggestive of fatty infiltration. The effect of treatment was 

controlled clinically, biochemically, ultrasonographically after 1-3 months - the effect was found. 

CONCLUSIONS: NAFLD occurs in children with type 1 DM and children with obesity. It is 

not a rare condition. It has diverse clinical features and could be treated with different drugs. The 

essential basis of the treatment is the adequate control of DM and body weight. 

 

82. Атанасова А, Георгиева-Шакола М, Коцев И, Красналиев И. Възпалителни заболявания 

на червата - антибиотици и пробиотици.- В: Гастроентерологични дни 2004. Пловдив, 8-

9.X.2004 г. - Бълг. хепатогастроентерол., 2004, № 2, с. 33 

 Background. Several mechanisms have been proposed to account for probiotic action: the 

antagonist activity against pathogenic bacteria substances such as microbial peptides, stimulation of 

mucosal defence; blockade of proinflammatory cytokines, enhancement of anti-inflammatory 

cytokine levels, produce nutrients of special importance such as short- chain fatty acids and vitamins. 

The aim of the current study was to evaluate the efficacy of treatment with antibiotics and 

probiotics in patients with inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD). 

Material and methods. In 2001-2003 87 IBD patients were treated with antibiotics and 

probiotics. I-st group- 35 of IBD pts in relapse (29 pts with ulcerative colitis-(UC) & 6 pts with Crohn 

disease-(CD) received for 10 days antibiotics- Ceftriaxone (Rocephin®) 1-2 g i.v.daily + 

Metronidazole 1000mg i.v./daily or Ciprofloxcin 400 i.v./daily + Metronidazole 1000 mg i.v./daily & 

mesalazine 3d/daily. All patients were treated with Lactobacilli: Streptococcus cremoris, 

Streptococcus termophilus, Lactobacillus acidophilus, Lactobacillus casei, Enterococcus faecium, 

Propioni bacterium, Lactobacillus plantarium, Lactobacillus helvecium, Bifidobacterii/ 42 billion/-
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(Ferzym-plus®-6 capsula per day) for a period of 6 weeks;II-nd group of 27 IBD pts in relapse ( 25 

with UC and 2 with CD) were treated with antibiotics plus mesalazine 3,0 g/daily for 10 days, after 

that mesalazine with Sacchromyces boulardii (Enterol®) 500 mg/daily for the period of 6 weeks; III– 

control group of 30 IBD pts in relapse (27 UC and 3 CD) was received antibiotics & mesalazine 3,0 

g/daily for 10 days but the next period of 6 weeks only mesalazine without probiotics. All patients 

were investigated clinically, microbiologically, ultrasonographically, endoscopically & histologically. 

Results. The two groups with probiotic therapy have shown a significant attenuation of 

inflammation & stable remission for 9 to 12 months. In the third group the duration of remission was 

6 to 8 months. These therapeutic schemes were well tolerated, save without adverse reactions. 

Conclusions. The real efficacy of treatment antibiotics- probiotics with mesalazine needs 

further evaluation. This is an attractive new perspective of IBD treatment. It may be associated with 

other health effects, such as immunomodulation. 

 

83. Atanassova A, Georgieva-Shakola M, Kotzev I, Krasnaliev  I. Inflammatory bowel diseases-  

probiotic treatment. Falk symposium №146 Gut- Liver ineractions: Basic and clinical 

Concepts,march 11-12, 2005, Innsbruck (Austria) , Absracts , p.2 

 Background: Several mechanisms have been proposed to account for probiotic action: the 

antagonist activity against pathogenic bacteria substances such as microbial peptides, stimulation of 

mucosal defence; blockade of proinflammatory cytokines, enhancement of anti-inflammatory 

cytokine levels, produce nutrients of special importance such as short-chain fatty acids and vitamins. 

The aim of the current study was to evaluate the efficacy of treatment with probiotics in patients with 

inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD). Material and methods: From 01.01.2001 to 01.06.2004 92 IBD - 

mild and moderate form of ulcerative colitis (UC) and Crohn disease (CD) location in colon were 

treated with proiotics during the period of relapse and first tree months after clinical remission. 1st 

group 26 patients with UC and 5 patients with CD received meselazine 3.0 g/daily and Lactobacilli-

Streptococcus Cremoris, Streptococcus thermophilus, Lactobacillus acidophilus, Lactobacilus casei, 

Enterococcus faecium, Propioni bacterium, Lactobacillus plantarum, Lactobacillus helveticum, 

Bifidobacterii-Ferzym-plus® - 6 capsules per day/42 billion/daily for a period of 16 to 20 months. 

2nd group of 25 UC patients and 6 CD patients received mesalazine 3.0 g/daily and Saccharomyces 

boulardii 500 mg/daily (Enterol®) for 16 to 20 weeks. 3rd control group 24 UC patients and 6 CD 

patients treated by mesalazine 3.0 g/daily without probiotics. All patients were investigated clinically, 

microbiologically, ultrasonographically, endoscopically and histologically. 

Results: The two groups with probiotic therapy have shown a significant attenuation of inflammation 

and stabile remission for 9-12 months. In the third group the duration of remission was 6-8 months. 

These therapeutic schemas were well tolerated, save without adverse reactions. 
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Conclusions: The real efficacy of treatment with probiotics and mesalazine needs further evaluation. 

This is an attractive new perspective of IBD treatment. It may be associated with other health effects 

such as immunomodulation. 

 

84. Georgieva-Shakola M, Atanassova A, Tzaneva V, Pancheva R. Use of probiotics in  childhood 

postinfectious irritable bowel syndrome. Falk symposium №146 Gut- Liver ineractions: Basic 

and clinical Concepts,march 11-12, 2005, Innsbruck (Austria), Absracts, p.80 

 BACKGROUND: Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) might develop after bacterial gastroenteritis 

in adults and in children. Probiotics are useful in the treatment of several gastrointestinal diseases in 

childhood, including infectious diarrhea, antibiotic diarrhea etc. Little is known regarding probiotics 

and IBS after intestinal bacterial infection in children. 

AIM: To determine the efficacy of probiotics - Lactobacilli (L. acidophilus and L. bulga- 

ricus) + non-pathogenic yeast Saccharomyces boulardii (SB) in the treatment of postinfectious IBS in 

children. 

MATERIALS & METHODS: In 2003-2004,52 children (6 months-6 years) (31 boys and 21 

girls) were diagnosed as postinfectious IBS (Escherichia coli, Shigella, Salmonella, Klebsiella) -1: 

confirmed by stool culture from the microbiology laboratory without prior IBS; 2: IBS was diagnosed 

via Rome II criteria 4 weeks after the end of the treatment of bactreial gastroenteritis. They were 

diveded in two groups - A: 25 patients were treated with dietary recommendations (increased dietary 

fat, diminished carbohydrates); B: 27 patients + additional treatment with probiotics - Lactobacilli 

bulgarici 0.8 million live cells and 16 milliards latent cells/daily + Lactobacilli acidophili 2 billions 

live cells/daily + SB 0.5 mg orally for 2-4 months. The patients were followed for a period of 6 

months. 

RESULTS: At the 4th week the group with probiotic therapy has shown a significant 

attenuation of clinical features - loss of abdominal pain (19/27 contra 12/25), normalization of stool 

frequency (20/27-13/25), normalization of stool consistency (22/27-13/25), loss of mucorrhea (19/27-

15/25) In the group A there were no relapses of IBS, in the group B 2 children were with 3 relapses. 

Probiotics were well tolerated, safe, without adverse reactions. 

CONCLUSIONS: This study suggests that Lactobacilli and SB can be effective in the 

treatment of postinfectious IBS in childhood. The real efficacy of these probiotics - their doses, 

duration of application needs further evaluation. They are an attractive additional treatment option for 

IBS. 
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85. Atanassova  A, Georgieva M, Kotzev I, Krasnaliev I. Inflammatory bowel diseases - probiotic 

treatment.- In: Update in Gastroenterology and East-West Bridge Meeting. Postgraduate 

Course. Sofia, 11-12.VI.2005.- Бълг. хепатогастроентерол., 2005,  № 1, с. 16 

 Background. Several mechanisms have been proposed to account for probiotic action: the 

antagonist activity against pathogenic bacteria substances such as microbial peptides, stimulation of 

mucosal defence; blockade of proinflammatory cytokines, enhancement of anti-inflammatory 

cytokine levels, produce nutrients of special importance such as short-chain fatty acids and vitamins. 

The aim of the current study was to evaluate the efficacy of treatment with probiotics in 

patients with inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD). 

Material and methods. From 01.01.2001 to 01.06.2004 92 IBD- mild and moderate form of 

ulcerative colitis - UC and Crohn disease-CD location in colon were treated with proiotics during the 

period of relapse and first tree months after clinical remission. I-st group 26 patients with -UC and 5 

patients with –CD received meselazine 3,0 g/daily and Lactobacilli- Streptococcus Cremoris, 

Streptococcus thermophilus, Lactobacillus acidophilus, Lactobacilus casei, Enterococcus faecium, 

Propioni bacterium, Lactobacillus plantarum, Lactobacillus helveticum, Bifidobacterii - Ferzym-

plus® -6 capsula per day /42 billion/daily for a period of 16 to 20 months. II-nd group of 25 UC 

patients and 6 CD patients received mesalazine 3,0 g/daily and Saccharomyces boulardii 500 

mg/daily (Enterol®) for 16 to 20 weeks. III -rd control group 24 UC patients and 6 CD patients 

treated by mesalazine 3,0g/daily without probiotics. All patients were investigated clinically, 

microbiologically, ultrasonnographically, endoscopically and histologically. 

Results. The two groups with probiotic therapy have shown a significant attenuation of 

inflammation and stabile remission for 9-12 months. In the third group the duration of remission was 

6-8 months. These therapeutic schemas were well tolerated, save without adverse reactions. 

Conclusions. The real efficacy of treatment with probiotics and mesalazine needs further 

evaluation. This is an attractive new perspective of IBD treatment. It may be associated with other 

health effects such as immunomodulation. 

 

86. Georgieva-Shakola M, Atanassova A, Tzaneva V, Pancheva R. Use of probiotics in childhood 

postinfectious irritable bowel syndrome.- In: Update in Gastroenterology and East-West Bridge 

Meeting. Postgraduate Course. Sofia, 11-12.VI.2005.- Бълг. хепатогастроентерол., 2005,  № 1, 

с. 16 

 BACKGROUND. Irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) might develop after bacterial gastroenteritis 

in adults & in children. Probiotics are useful in the treatment of several gastrointestinal diseases in 

childhood, including infectious diarrhea, antibiotic diarrhea etc. Little is known regarding probiotics 

& IBS after intestinal bacterial infection in children. 
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AIM - to determine the efficacy of probiotics - Lactobacilli (L. acidophilus & L. bulgaricus) + 

non-pathogenic yeast Saccharomyces boulardii (SB) in the treatment of postinfectious IBS in 

children. MATERIALS & METHODS. In 2003-2004, 52 children (6 months – 6 years) (31 boys & 

21 girls) were diagnosed as postinfectious IBS (Escherichia coli, Shigella, Salmonella, Klebsiella) – 

1/ confirmed by stool culture from the microbiology laboratory without prior IBS; 2/ IBS was 

diagnosed via Rome II criteria 4 weeks after the end of the treatment of bactreial gastroenteritis. They 

were diveded in two groups – A/ 25 patients were treated with dietary recommendations (increased 

dietary fat, diminished carbohydrates); B/ 27 pts. + additional treatment with probiotics – lactobacilli 

bulgarici 0,8 million live cells & 16 milliards latent cells/ daily + lactobacilli acidophili 2 billions live 

cells/daily + SB 0,5 mg orally for 2-4 months. The patients were followed for a period of 6 months. 

RESULTS. At the 4th week the group with probiotic therapy has shown a significant 

attenuation of clinical features – loss of abdominal pain (19/27 contra 12/25), normalization of stool 

frequency (20/27 – 13/25), normalization of stool consistency (22/27 – 13/25), loss of mucorrhea 

(19/27 – 15/25) In the group A there were no relapses of IBS, in the group B 2 children were with 3 

relapses. Probiotics were well tolerated, safe, without adverse reactions. 

CONCLUSIONS. This study suggests that Lactobacilli & SB can be effective in the treatment 

of postinfectious IBS in childhood. The real efficacy of these probiotics - their doses, duration of 

application needs further evaluation. They are an attractive additional treatment option for IBS. 

 

87. Tzaneva V, Atanassova A, Georgieva-Shakola M. Extraintestinal manifestations and 

complications of inflammatory bowel diseases in children: results of the 20-year study.- In: 

Inflammatory Bowel Diseases: Diagnostic and Therapeutic Strategies. Falk Symposium No 154. 

Moscow, 9-10.VI.2006. Abstracts, p. 113 

 Introduction: The spectrum of extraintestinal manifestations (EIM) and complications (EIC) of 

inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) in children is wide but poorly investigated. The aim was to 

analyze the results of long-term study of ulcerative colitis (UC) and Crohn’s disease (CD), to reveal 

the EIM & EIC in children as well as their treatment. 

Methods: In 1985-2005 33 inpatients (19 males, 14 females, from 5 to 18 ages) were 

diagnosed as IBD: 18 - UC, 14 - CD and 1 - indetermined colitis. They were investigated clinically, 

laboratory, microbiologically, by radiography, lower endoscopy with histology, ultrasonography, scan 

investigation, flow cytometry, scintigraphy and operation. The influence of type of IBD, sex, 

anatomical location of IBD, severity of symptoms, corticosteroids on EIM and EIC were investigated 

by regression analysis. 

Results: EIM and EIC were found in 9/14 pts. with CD and in 9/18pts. with UC. They were: 

anemia in 21/33 (15 UC, 6 CD), arthritis - 13/33 (8 UC [1 spondyloarthropathy], 5 CD), osteoporosis 
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- 12/33 (5 UC, 7 CD), acne - 10/33 (4 UC, 6 CD), fatty liver - 8/33 (5 UC, 3 CD), vasculitis - 6/33 (2 

UC, 4 CD), perianal lesions - 5/33 (1 UC, 4 CD), episcleritis 4/33 (1 UC, 3 CD), primary sclerosing 

cholangitis - 1/33 (CD), acute pancreatitis - 1/33 (CD), gallstone disease - 1/33 (CD), pyoderma 

gangrenosum - 1/33 (UC), erythema nodosum 1/33 (UC), nephrotic syndrome - 1/33 (CD). EIM & 

EIC were more often in children with UC, but they were more severe in patients with CD. The most 

severe were spondyloarthropathy and primary sclerosing cholangitis. The child with primary 

sclerosing cholangitis died. Corticosteroids were linked with osteoporosis and acne. The length of the 

involvement and the severity of the disease were more important then the anatomic location of 

timflammatory process for EIM and EIC. Most of EIM and EIC wre affected by high doses 

corticosteroids, immunosuppressive therapy (azathioprine) and other specific medications 

(ursodeoxycholic acid etc). 

Discussion/Conclusion: A long-term follow-up allows a wide spectrum of EIM and EIC of 

IBD in children. Some of them are severe and need a special therapy. 

 

88. Atanassova A, Georgieva M, Kotzev I, Krasnaliev I. Crohn’s disease - review of clinical 

manifestations and medical treatment.- In: II. Eastern European Conference on Rare Diseases 

and Orphan Drugs. Plovdiv, 8-9.IX.2006. Abstracts, p. 86 

 The aim of ihe current study was to evaluate the different tipical, not tipical clinical, 

exstraintestinal manifestations and treatment of CD.Material and methods: From 2001 to 2005 fourty 

two pts with CD were investigated.Clinics and data X-ray, endoscopicf indued capsule endoscopy), 

morphological, immunological, microbiological, biochemical, coprological, ultrasonic investigations 

were analyzed. All CD pts were treated with mesalazine(5-ASA) 3,0 to 4,0 g daily with steroids or 

biological tretment. 

Results.The mean age of pts was 32+-15.Typical manifestations were: abdominal pain, 

diarrhea, bleeding, fistulas,weight loss, fever, anemia, arthralgia, erythema nodosum etc.; absence of 

clinical symptoms with endoscopic disorders.; the location of CD was large bowel 41%, small bowel-

27%, large bowel + small bowel-32%; the disease behaviour stric- turing 23%, inflammatory- 72%, 

penetrating 5%. Conclusions.The clinical presentations of CD are haracterised by great diversity. The 

treatment with 5ASA is well-tolerated. We observed different side effects during the glu- 

cocorticosteroid therapy either in a systemic or topical way. The real effi¬cacy of biological treatment 

needs further evaluation. 

 

89. Georgieva M, Konstantinova  D, Atanassova A, Savov A. Wilson’s disease - clinical findings and 

diagnosis in children and adolescents.- In: II. Eastern European Conference on Rare Diseases 

and Orphan Drugs. Plovdiv, 8-9.IX.2006. Abstracts, p. 32 
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 Wilson's disease (WD) is an uncommon autosomal recessive condition of impared hepatic 

copper excretion, resulting in excessive amounts of body copper. Study's aim was to reveal the 

clinical findings, diagnosis & treat¬ment of WD in children. In 1987-06 the diagnosis was proved in 

21 pts. (3- 17у.) ПО M. & 11 F.) by clinical, laboratory (-E-specific), neurologic, ultra¬sonographic, 

&/or genetic & MRI investigation. Eighteen of these children were with hepatic dysfunction: fatigue 

(17/18), abdominal pain (16/18), jau- dice (12/18), oedema (6/18), ascites (17/18), hepatomegaly 

(18/18); elevat¬ed aminotrasnferases (18/18), decreased prothrombin time (16/186) & serum albumin 

(14/18) & cholesterol (5/18). Neurologic manifestations were presented in 3 adolescents: asterixis 

(3/3), dysarthria (2/3), dysphagia (1/3), rigidity (1/3), choreic movement (1/3) with minimal changes 

in hepat¬ic function (increased aminotransferases). Twenty of pts. had Kayser- Flaisher corneal ring. 

Specific examinations showed: decreased cerulo¬plasmin (19/21), decreased serum copper (16/21), 

increased urinary excre¬tion of copper for 24h. (21/21). Test with 1,0 D penicillamine provocated the 

elevation of urinary excretion of copper from 10-20 times. In 15/18 pts. the mutation in ATP 7B gene 

is proved. Ultrasound imaged portal hyper- tensia in 15/21 pts., ascites in 3/8, hepatomegaly in 19/21. 

MRI showed changes in the basal ganglia in 1 of the pts. with neurologic symptoms. In conclusion 

the diagnosis of WD is difficult because of the variable clinical manifestation & laboratory tests. In 

children & adolescents with unclear hepatic &/or neurologic symptoms copper metabolism & 

molecular genet¬ic analysis should be examined. 

 

90. Атанасова А,  Георгиева М, Коцев И, Красналиев И. Болест на Крон- преглед на 

лечението. Българска хератогастроентерология, кн.2,  2006, с. 79 

 The aim of the current study was to evaluate the efficacy of different treatment of active Crohn 

disease (CD) to receive remission and maintenance of response ( CDAI<150). 

Material and methods: from 2001 to 2005 59 pts with active CD were treated. Clinics and data 

Xray, endoscopic (included capsule endoscopy), morphological, biochemical, coprological, 

ultrasonic, investigations were analyzed. The patients were devised in four groups:1group- 8 CD pts 

received monotherapy with mesalazine 3,0-4,0 g/day; 2 group- 15 pts were treated with mesalazine 

3,0-4,0 g/ day with prednisolone 0,5-0,75 mg/kg/day or budesonide 9 mg/day;3 group of 23 pts was 

treated with mesalazine 3,0-4,0 g/day, prednisolone 0,5-0,75 mg/day and antibiotics Ciprofloxacin or 

Metronidazole; 4 group 13 pts were treated with Mesalazine 3,0-4,0 g/day, prednisolone 0,5-0,75 

mg/kg/day or budesonide 9 mg/day and probiotics Enterol 2x 250 mg/day. 

Results: The clinic remission in the I group was 25%, the rest of pts shows quick relapses 

during the therapy. Monotherapy with Mesalazine have shown efficacy in the treatment of mild form 

of CD. In the rest 3 groups of pts 45-55 % achieved clinical remission, most stable and prolonged for  

6 months for the 3 rd group of pts with moderate form of CD. We observed different side-effects 
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during the therapy with corticosteroids. 

Conclusions: Monotherapy with Mesalazine is well tolerated and have shown efficacy in the 

treatment of mild form of CD. Mesalazine with corticosteroids are effective in the treatment of 

moderate and severe form of CD. We observed different side effects during the corticosteroid therapy. 

 

91. Георгиева М, Красналиев И, Кирязов Е, Атанасова А. Дебелочревна лигавична 

еозинофилия при някои заболявания на червата у деца. Българска 

хератогастроентерология, кн.2, 2006, с. 72 

 Introduction: The frequency of eosinophilic granulocytes was assessed in areas with diffuse or 

local inflammation in colonic mucosa. Colonic eosinophilia is characteristic for food allergy (allergic 

colitis), irritable bowel syndrome (IBS) & inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD). The aim of this study 

was to evaluate the clinical significance of colonic eosinophils in children with allergic colitis, IBS & 

IBD. 

Material & methods: In 1987-2005 74 inpatients (39 males, 35 females, from 3 to 18 y., 

average age 12,7+/-1,4) were investigated by lower endoscopy with histology. The study was 

retrospective, the clinical records & histological slides were reviewed by pediatric gastroenterologist 

& consultant pathologist. 

Results: In children with IBD - 1/ maximal eosinophilic count; 2/ the highest total cellularity 

in lamina propria; 3/ equal vertical distribution of eosinophils throughout the lamina propria; In CD 

cases the eosinophilia was focal, in UC – diffuse; In patients with allergic colitis – 1/ a great number 

of eosinophils; 2/ poor cellularity; 3/ lots of intraepithelial eosinophils; In children with IBS – 

1/eosinophilia was mild; 2/ much less cellularity; 3/ eosinophils in upper lamina propria. 

Conclusions: Children with IBD have a severe eosinophilia throughout the lamina propria, 

associated with a high cellularity. Focal eosinophilic mucosal infiltration is specific for CD, diffuse 

for UC. Allergic colitis is associated with a great number of eosinophils, IBS with mild eosinophilia. 

 

92. Коцев И, Шалев И, Стамболийска М, Атанасова А, Атанасова М, Глинкова В. 

Тънкочревна обструкция при остра фаза на болестта на Crohn- утразвукова диагноза и 

терапевтично овладяване- анализ на шест книнични случая. Българска 

хератогастроентерология, кн.2,2006, с. 74 

 Introduction. Crohn�s disease can potentially affect any segment of the gastrointestinal tract, 

and for this reason it is currently acknowledged that surgery is indicated for complications only, such 

as a stricture, perforation, fistula and abscess. 

Aim. By the analysis of six clinical cases to present the opportunity to demonstrate acute 

smallintestinal obstruction in Crohn’s disease by abdominal ultrasonography and to overcome it by 
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combined therapy. 

Patients and methods. Six patients have been examined (4 women and 2 men) at a mean age of 

39 +/- 15 years, with a mean duration of Crohn’s disease of 5 years, and with a localization of the 

disease at the terminal ileum. The following diagnostic methods have been used: A. Clinical: 1) 

searching for typical symptoms on admission – pain in the lower right abdominal quadrant; 

manifestation of subileus – nausea, obstipation, bloating; 2) searching for the corresponding signs – 

palpation of a painful mass in the ileocecal region, dilated intestinal loops, pathological peristalsis. B. 

Laboratory analysis for markers of acute inflammation: ESR, full blood count, CRP. C. Imaging 

methods: abdominal ultrasonography and plain abdominal X-ray. The following 10-day therapeutic 

regimen was applied: oral intake of liquids only and parenteral feeding, transition to enteral feeding, 

orally mesalazine 4 grams daily, intravenously 6-methylprednislone 1mg/kg daily under the 

protection of    s-omeprazole 40 mg daily, ciprofloxacine 400 mg daily, and metronidazole 1500 mg 

daily. 

Results. The diagnosis was initially made by the clinical features and was confirmed by 

abdominal sonography and laboratory data. By ultrasound we found in all these patients the presence 

of a small intestinal segment in the ileocecal region without peristalsis, with an abnormal wall 

thickness over 6 mm along a 10 cm mean length, and dilated prestenotic intestinal loops. A clinical 

improvement, intestinal desobstruction and restoration of bowel passage of gases and food were 

gradually attained in these patients towards the end of the 10-day treatment course. By ultrasound we 

demonstrated a reduction in the thickness and length of the pathological intestinal segment, and the 

disappearance of intestinal dilation. 

Conclusion. 1. Transcutaneous abdominal ultrasonography is a valuable method for the 

diagnosis of the acute phase of terminal ileitis and subileus in Crohn’s disease. 2. The therapeutic 

regimen used to manage terminal ileitis and to overcome small-intestinal obstruction is a successful 

alternative to surgical treatment in these patients. 

 

93. Иванова И, Коцев И, Атанасова М, Атанасова А, Ганчева Д, Глинкова В, Стамболийска 

М, Маневска Б, Красналиев И, Антонов К. Лечение на хроничния С-вирусен хепатит с 

пегилиран interferon – alfa и ribavirin. Българска хепатогастроентерология, 2006, кн. 2, с. 

92 

 Effective strategy for treatment of chronic hepatitis C viral infection is crucial for preventing 

complication of disease. Study aimed to analyze the efficacy and tolerability of combination therapy 

with pegylated Interferon-alpha (Pegasys) and Ribavirin (Copegus) in 40 patients with chronic 

hepatitis C and dominant genotype 1 infection of HCV (77.5%). Baseline viral load above 800,000 

IU/ml was assessed in 37.5%. Moderate to severe activity was showed in 60% patients and 32.5% 
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cases had advanced fibrosis/cirrhosis. Treatment was administered for 6 to 12 months with Pegasys 

180 mcg s.c in combination with Copegus 1000 – 1200 mg p.o. Patients were followed at least 6 

months after therapy cessation. Sustained virological response was assessed in 26 patients (65%) and 

relapse during follow-up - in 6 patients (15%). All 8 patients with genotype 3 of HCV were 

successfully eradicated. Moderate to severe leuco- and neutropenia during treatment in 32 patients 

were not complicated with infectious or septic disease. Skin adverse events (pruritus, papulous 

exanthema, dermatomycosis, onset of psoriasis) occurred in more than 25% of treated patients. 

Therapy was discontinued in 2 cases with previous heroin abuse because of psychotic symptoms. 

Treatment initiated autoimmune thyroid disease in 1 patient. 

According to our data combined therapy with pegylated interferon-alpha was approximately 

two times more effective than combined therapy with conventional interferon-alpha (65% vs.33%) 

but patients must be carefully monitored for side effects. 

 

94. Georgieva-Shakola M, Konstantinova-Kanazireva D, Krasnaliev I, Atanassova А. Wilson 

disease in childhood: results of a single center experience.- In: Liver Cirrhosis: From 

Pathophysiology to Disease Management. Falk Symposium No 162. Dresden, 13-14.X.2007. 

Abstracts, p. 3 

 Introduction: Copper serves as an integral component of a variety of key enzymes. High 

concentration of copper is responsible for toxicity. Wilson disease (WD) is associated with a 

clinically significant accumulation of copper and exhibits an autosomal recessive inheritance. 

Aim is to evaluate the clinical findings, diagnosis (+ genetic analysis) & treatment of WD in 

children & adolescents. 

Methods: In 1987-2006 the diagnosis was proved in 26 patients (14 girls & 12 boys, 3-18 

years, median age of 10.9 years) by clinical, laboratory (+ specific), genetic (22 pts.), MRI (3 pts.), 

liver biopsy (6 pts.). 

Results: Twenty of these children were with hepatic dysfunction, one - with mixed neurologic 

and hepatic involvement, four - with neurological form, one - without any symptoms. Hepatic 

symptoms were: fatigue (18/20), abdominal pain (17/20), jaundice (12/20), oedema (8/20), ascites 

(17/20), hepatomegaly (20/20), splenomegaly (10/20), osteoporosis (2/20); elevated 

aminotransferases (20/20), decreased: prothrombine time (18/20) & serum albumin (15/20) & 

cholesterol (6/20). Neurologic manifestations were presented in 4 adolescents: asterixis (4/4), 

dysarthria (3/4), dysphagia (2/4), rigidity (1/4), choreic movement (1/4) without changes in hepatic 

function. One boy was with hepatic complains + severe neurological manifestations - rigidity, 

dysphagia, dysarthria. Fifteen of pts. had Kayser-Fleischer corneal ring. Specific examinations 

showed: decreased ceruloplasmin (19/26), decreased serum copper (25/26), increased urinary 
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excretion of copper for 24h. (26/26). Test with 1.0 D penicillamine provocated the elevation of 

urinary excretion of copper from 10-20 times. In 20/22 pts. mutation analysis showed: 15 - 

homozygotes H1069Q, 1 - homozygote 3400delC/3007G>A, 4 - compound heterozygotes. 

Ultrasound imaging showed portal hypertension in 16/26 pts., ascites in 10/26, hepatomegaly in 

21/26. MRI showed changes in the basal ganglia in 3 of the pts. with neurologic symptoms. Liver 

biopsy showed signs of chronic liver damage - large drops steatosis, vacuolar degeneration of the 

hepatocytes, disrupt architectonics, regenerative nodules of hepatocytes, surrounded by fibrous 

connective tissue, bridges between portal tracts, lymphocytes, and proliferation of bile ducts. The 

treatment was with D penicillamine, zinc preparations, in 4 pts. - infusions with RBC, platelets, 

humanalbumin, plasma, antibiotics, Ursofalk , transmetil, hyper bar oxygenation, hemoperfusion 

dialysis. Five of the children developed hepatorenal syndrome & died with the picture of severe brain 

and pulmonal edema. Disease progression under treatment was more likely for neuropsychiatric than 

for hepatic symptoms. Side effects of treatment occurred in 69.23% of patients. 

 

95. Атанасова А, Коцев И, Стамболийска М, Шалев И, Атанасова М, Глинкова В. Чревна 

непроходимост при болестта на Крон. Българска хератогастроентерология, кн.2, 2007, 

стр 46 

 Introduction. Intestinal obstruction is frequent clinical manifestation in Crohn’s disease (CD), 

a consequence of chronic transmural inflammation witch can affect any segment of the 

gastrointestinal tract. As a result of intestinal obstruction the patients can undergo intestinal resection. 

Intestinal stricture is a result of activation of resident mesenchymal cells such as fibroblasts and 

smooth muscle cells under the control of mediators of inflammation. The mechanism of these 

processes is not well clarified. We need to analyze the clinic management of intestinal obstruction, to 

optimize its treatment and when possible, to avoid operation. Aim of this study was to analyze the 

manifestations of intestinal obstruction in CD- clinic, diagnostics, treatment and resolution. 

Material and methods. In the last five years 35 patients with CD were hospitalized in the clinic 

of gastroenterology, from 21 to 73 years old. Thirteen of them presented with symptoms and signs of 

intestinal obstruction. The clinical features, utrasonnographic images, upper and lower endoscopy, 

morphological data, treatment and necessity of operation were analyzed in all patients. 

Results. In 13 of the patients we observed the picture of subileus. The laboratory data showed 

acute inflammation. By ultrasound we found a segment of small and /or large bowel without 

peristalsis, with abnormal wall thickness and dilated prestenotic intestinal loops. The active treatment 

consisted of: ceftriaxon or ciprofloxacin, metronidazol, corticosteroids, mesalazine, nasogastric tube, 

correction of electrolyte misbalance, parenteral feedind. Two of patients underwent economic 

resection because of stricture of the rectum-sigma segment. Four of the CD patients were operated – 
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partial resection of the ileum and colon. One patient was treated with temporary ileosoma followed by 

restoration of bowel passage without intestinal resection. The intestinal obstruction was overcome 

without operation in the other six patients. 

Conclusions. The therapeutic regimen used to manage the intestinal obstruction in CD can 

avoid operation. Further analysis of the cases with intestinal obstruction due to CD is necessary to 

create standard criteria for their management. 

 

96. Стамболийска М, Коцев И, Маневска Б, Ганчева Д, Глинкова В, Атанасова М,  

Атанасова А, Шалев И, Красналиев И, Иванова И, Бойкова П, Газиев Ю, Мирчев М, 

Събева И. Малигнени тумори на тънкото черво (преглед на клинични случаи). 

Българска хератогастроентерология, кн.2, 2007, с. 41 

 The malignant tumours of the small intestine are rare – about 1% of all malignant tumours of 

the gastrointestinal tract. For a ten years period (1997-2007) in the Clinic of Gastroenterology of the 

Medical University of Varna 26 cases (17 males and 9 females) of malignant tumors of the small 

intestine were diagnosed. Regarding the localization the cases were as follows: 5 carcinomas of the 

duodenum, 13 periampullary carcinomas (in pars desc. duodeni), 5 cases of carcinoma of the jejunum, 

2 of the ileum and one of the appendix. Adenocarcinoma was the most frequent histological type – 

21/26 (80.76%). Carcinoids were found in 4/26 cases (15.38%), two of which were hormonally 

active, one with liver metastases. Two non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas (extranodal localization in the 

small intestine) were also diagnosed. Adenocarcinomas of the small intestine mainly developed from 

malignized adenomas with villous components. The leading symptom of the small intestine malignant 

tumours was the impaired intestinal passage. Second in frequency was the obstructive jaundice (in all 

cases of periampullary carcinomas). Recurrent bleeding from the GI tract and iron-deficiency anemia 

was also a frequent symptom. Combined pathology was found in 6/26 cases – adenomatous polyposis 

of the stomach and the colon with malignant tumour of the small intestine; adenomatous polyposis of 

the small intestine and the colon with metachronous carcinoma of the colon and carcinoma of the 

small intestine. 

Main diagnostic procedures are duodenoscopy with biopsy, enteroclysis, CT of the GI tract with oral 

contrast media and abdominal ultrasound. The clinical diagnosis of these tumours is difficult because 

of the impossibility to perform enteroscopy in the revised period. Capsule endoscopy and double 

balloon enteroscopy would improve the timely diagnosis. 
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97. Kanazireva D, Georgieva M, Atanassova A, Savov A, Yolova I, Tzaneva V, Angelova L, Kotzev 

I. Phenotype-genotype correlation in patients with Wilson disease and manifested liver 

cirrhosis.- In: Chronic Inflammation of Liver and Gut. Falk Symposium No 163. Hangzhou, P. 

R. China, 14-15.III.2008. Abstracts, p. 42 

 Introduction: Eighteen patients with Wilson disease (WD) - 7 males and 11 females with onset 

of the disease from 3 to 27 years of age were evaluated in concern of the clinical manifestation and 

estimated genotype. All patients manifested clinically active cirrhosis and hepatic dysfunction: 

fatigue, abdominal pain, jaundice, ascites, hepatomegaly. Eight of them had also neurological injury - 

choreic movements, rigidity, dysarthria, dysphagia and one had hepatic encephalopathy. Kaiser-

Fleisher corneal ring was found in 2/3 of the patients. 

Methods: Molecular genetic analysis of the patients and their parents was performed and ATP 

7B gene was analyzed for the most common WD mutations. 

Results: DNA analysis estimated that 11 of the probands (61%) carry the most common 

mutation His1069Gln in homozygote or heterozygote status with another mutation; one was found 

homozygote for 2302insC mutation. 

Discussion/Conclusion: WD usually presents with hepatic and/or neurological injuries. The 

analysis of the clinical and molecular genetic findings evidences possible correlation between the 

severe hepatic injury and the specific genotype. 

 

98. Stamboliyska M, Kotzev I, Manevska B, Gancheva D, Glinkova V, Atanassova M, Atanassova 

A, Shalev I, Krasnaliev I, Ivanova I, Boykova P, Gaziev Y, Mirchev M, Sabeva I.Malignant 

tumors of small intestine (a review of clinical cases). – In: Intestinal Disorders. Falk 

Symposium, No 164, Budapest, 2-3 May 2008, Abstracts, p.110 

 Introduction: The malignant tumors of the small intestine are rare – about 1% of all malignant 

tumors of the gastrointestinal tract. Methods: duodenoscopy with biopsy, enteroclysis, CT of the GI 

tract with oral contrast media and abdominal ultrasound. Results: For a ten years period (1997–2007), 

26 cases (17 males and 9 females) of malignant tumors of the small intestine were diagnosed. 

Regarding the localization the cases were as follows: 5 carcinomas of the duodenum, 13 

periampullary carcinomas (in pars desc. duodeni), 5 cases of carcinoma of the jejunum, 2 of the ileum 

and one of the appendix. Adenocarcinoma was the most frequent histological type – 21/26 (80.76%). 

Carcinoids were found in 4/26 cases (15.38%), two of which were hormonally active, one with liver 

metastases. Two non-Hodgkin’s lymphomas (extranodal localization in the small intestine) were also 

diagnosed. Adenocarcinomas of the small intestine mainly developed from malignized adenomas with 

villous components. The leading symptom of the small intestine malignant tumors was the impaired 

intestinal passage. Second in frequency was the obstructive jaundice (in all cases of periampullary 
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carcinomas). Recurrent bleeding from the GI tract and iron-deficiency anemia was also a frequent 

symptom. Combined pathology was found in 6/26 cases – adenomatous polyposis of the stomach and 

the colon with malignant tumor of the small intestine; adenomatous polyposis of the small intestine 

and the colon with metachronous carcinoma of the colon and carcinoma of the small intestine. 

Discussion/Conclusion: The clinical diagnosis of these tumors is difficult because of the impossibility 

to perform enteroscopy in the revised period. Capsule endoscopy and double balloon enteroscopy 

would improve the timely diagnosis. 

 

99. Georgieva M, Konstantinova D, Atanassova A, Jeleva M, Savov A. Fulminant hepatic failure - 

clinical findings of Wilson disease in childhood.- In: Liver Under Constant Attack/From Fat to 

Viruses. Falk Symposium No 167. Mainz, 20-21.09.2008. Abstracts, Poster Abstracts, p. 40 

 Introduction: Fulminant hepatic failure (FHF) is a clinical syndrome resulting from massive 

liver necrosis or sudden and severe impairment of liver function. It is a rare condition in childhood. 

Metabolic causes of FHF in children are: Wilson disease (WD) and Reye’s syndrome Methods: 

Study’s aim was to reveal some unusual clinical features as FHF in among children with WD and its 

treatment. In 1997–2007 4 children (3 years, 3.7 years, 8 years, 16 years) presented with FHF. The 

diagnosis WD was proved in all these 4 patients by clinical, laboratory (+ specific), ultrasonographic, 

and genetic investigation. Results: The clinical and laboratory findings were fatigue, abdominal pain, 

jaundice, oedema, ascites, hepatomegaly; elevated aminotrasnferases, decreased prothrombin time 

and serum albumin and cholesterol, elevated γ-globulines, (+) antimitochondrial antibodies. Kayser-

Flaisher corneal ring was not found in these patients. All virologic studies were negative. Specific 

examinations showed: decreased ceruloplasmin, increased serum copper, increased 24 h. urinary 

excretion of copper. In these cases a mutation in ATP 7B gene was proved: 4te patients were found 

homozygotes for H1070 mutation. Ultrasound images: hepatomegaly, portal hypertension, ascites. 

The treatment included: infusions with RBC, platelets, humanalbumin, plasma, antibiotics, Ursofalk 

® , transmetil, hyperbar oxygenation, chemoperfusion dialysis. The patients died with the signs of 

FHF – hepatorenal syndrome, severe brain and pulmonal edema. Post mortem liver biopsy showed -

disrupt architectonics, regenerative nodes – formed and in progression, bile duct proliferation, 

vacuolar degeneration of the hepatocytes, intra- and extrahepatic cholestasis, scanty connective tissue, 

large drops steatosis. Discussion/Conclusion: The clinical findings of WD in childhood can be very 

unusual. The FHF as a clinical finding of WD is very complicated and with a bad prognosis. 

 

100. Georgieva M, Atanassova  A, Pancheva R, Tzaneva V. Esomeprazole-based 10 days triple 

therapy of Helicobacter pylori infection in children.- In: GI Endoscopy, Standards and 

Innovations. Falk Symposium No 166. Mainz, 18-19.09.2008. Abstracts, p. 31 
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 Introduction: Recent years the use of proton pump inhibitors (PPI) (omeprazole [O], 

lansoprazole, pantoprazole, rabeprazole and esomeprazole [E]) is more often, though the performed 

clinical trials are not very convincing. E, the S-isomer of O, is the first PPI to be developed as an 

optical isomer. 

Aim: To evaluate the effectiveness of 10 days esomeprazole-based triple therapy versus 

famotidine-based therapy of Helicobacter pylori (H.p.) infection in children. 

Methods: In 2000-2006 54 patients (26 girls and 28 boys, 8-18 years, median age of 11.5 

years) with upper gastrointestinal syndrome were examined endoscopically and H.p. was detected 

histologically. They were treated: group A (27 pts) - famotidine 1 mg/kg/24 h + amoxicillin 100 

mg/kg/24 h + metronidazole 10 mg/kg/ 24 h, divided in two doses, for a period of 10 days; group B 

(27 pts) - esomeprazole 1 mg/kg/24 h + amoxicillin 100 mg/kg/24 h + metronidazole 10 mg/kg/24 h 

divided in two doses, for the same period. Eight weeks after the treatment a stool antigen test for H.p. 

was performed. Symptomatic scores were evaluated at the first day of the treatment and 8 weeks after 

the beginning of the treatment. 

Results: Overall eradication rates of triple therapy in group A and group B were 69% and 

85%, respectively, which showed statistical difference. At the first day of treatment the symptomatic 

score in group A and B was similar, at the 8th week it showed a statistical difference (75% vs. 88%). 

Compliance was good (> 95%) in all children, there were no side effects. 

Discussion/Conclusion: Esomeprazole-based 10 days triple therapy is highly effective for 

eradication of H. pylori infection in children. 

 

101. Atanassova A, Kotzev I, Manevska B. The behavior of ulcerative colitis(UC) in elderly patients. 

Falk symposium №168, IBD in different age groups, March 27-28, 2009, Madrid, Spain, 

Absracts , p.3 

 Introduction: The aim of the current study was to evaluate the behavior of UC in elderly 

patients. Methods: From 2000 to 2007 forty nine elderly patients with UC aged from 60 to 79 at the 

diagnosis from total number of 528 UC patients were investigated. Clinical, endoscopical, 

morphological, ultrasonnographical, biochemical data were analyzed. 

Results: The age of the diagnosis was from 60-69 year - 29/49 pts; 70-79 year in 20/49 pts.The 

disease extent at the diagnosis was proctitis (E1) - 6/49pts, left-sided colitis (E2) - 20/49 pts, 

extensive colitis (E3) - 23/49 pts, post inflammatory (pseudo) polyps at the diagnosis - 17/49 pts. 

Typical manifestations were bleeding 47/49 pts, abdominal pain 40/49 pts, diarrhea 36/49 pts, weight 

loss 42/49 pts, hypochromic anemia 43/49 pts. Forty UC patients had mild (S1) disease with 

intermittent symptoms and the relapses in this group were one per year and all patients responded to 

the treatment. Nine patients (all with E3 and post inflammatory polyps) presented more than two 
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relapses per year and the UC was moderate (S2). 

Discussion/Conclusion: Most elderly UC patients had mild (S1) disease with intermittent 

symptoms and well responded to the therapy. To evaluate if the real behavior of UC elderly patients 

are differed from the average UC patients, we need more studies. 

 

102 Atanassova A, Kotzev I. The level of C reactive protein in inflammatory bowel diseases (IBD) 

patients. Scripta Scientifica Medica, vol. 43 (6), 2011, pp. (6)-50 

 The acute-phase reaction is the response of the body to disturbed homeostasis resulting from 

the tissue destruction during immunological diseases. It is characterized by local and systemic 

reactions, activation of granulocytes and monocytes cells. These cells, fibroblasts and endothelial 

cells produce acute-phase cytokines. This production results in the new synthesis of certain proteins - 

the so-called acute-phase proteins. The typical representative of this group with an importance in the 

IBD is C reactive protein (CRP). Methods. We have evaluated a number of 120 patients with IBD 

during a period of 5 years. Fifty patients with Crohn disease (CD) and sixty patients with ulcerative 

colitis (UC). It was determined the value of CRP during the active disease and remission. Results. 

38/50 patients with active CD show significant increased values of CRP (from 5-10-fold the upper 

limit of normal (ULN)). The Crohn disease activity index (CDAI) of those 38 patients was from 220 

to 460. 12 patients with mild activity of CD- (CDAI from 160 to 220) show normal or not significant 

increased value of CRP -1 to 2-fold ULN. 17/60 UC patients show increased values of CRP 3 to 5-

fold ULN and 5 patients with severe acute UC show CRP more than 10 –fold ULN. 

Discussion/Conclusion. CRP is a sensitive marker of inflammation. The values of CRP are higher in 

CD patients than in UC patients. The normal serum values may be found in active patients with IBD 

more often in UC than in CD. Persistently raised CRP in most CD cases with high level shows 

existing complication such fistulas, abscesses. The measurement of CRP is simple, useful and 

informative laboratory test with correlation of immunological inflammation in IBD patients. 

 

103. Atanasova M, Kotzev I, Mirchev M, Grudeva L, Stambolijska M, Atanasova A, Shalev I, 

Gancheva D, Balev S, Manevska B. Irrible bowel syndrome can mask coeliac disease. Scripta 

Scientifica Medica, vol. 43 (6), 2011, pp. (6)-40 

 Introduction: Coeliac disease (CD) affects 1% of the population. Despite this high prevalence 

the majority of individual are undetected. Furthermore, many patients present with atypical or subtle 

symptoms, which may also contribute to underdiagnosis. Symptoms of Irritable Bowel Disease (IBS), 

a condition related to abnormal gut motility and visceral hypersensitivity, can mask coeliac disease. 

Aims and methods: To identify the frequency of coeliac disease in patients with diagnosed diarrhea-

predominant IBS and to describe the characteristics of this group of patients. One hundred and sixty 
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one patients (110 female, 51 male, mean age 36 years, range 18-75) with confirmed diarrhea-

predominant IBS were prospectively studied. All of them fulfilled the Rome III criteria for IBS. 

Colonoscopy was performed in all patients. All of them were tested for antibodies against tissue 

transglutaminase (tTG) and anti-Gliadin antibodies (AGA). Those having positive tTG and AGA 

were subjected to upper endoscopy for CD confirmation with duodenal biopsies. All patients have 

undergone clinical laboratory analysis, including biochemistry, blood- and urinalysis. Results: 

Positive tTG and AGA results were encountered in 18 (11.2%) of the studied patients with diarrhea-

predominant IBS. In all of them duodenal biopsies confirmed CD but one third of the patients 

presented with low-grade mucosal changes on histology. Conclusions: Coeliac disease can mimic the 

symptoms of diarrhea-predominant IBS and should be excluded in this group of patients. 

 

104. Atanassova A. A case of acute severe ulcerative colitis. Inflammation and cancer in the GI tract. 

Management & Prevention, 21-23 June, 2012, Varna, Abstract, pp. 33 

 A twenty-two-year-old female presented with bloody diarrhea, stool frequency of 4-5 per day, 

mild abdominal pain at the left lower part of the abdomen. Colonoscopy revealed moderately active 

left-sided ulcerative colitis (UC) and treatment with 5-ASA - 3, g per day (Salofalk ) and 

corticosteroids was started. Maintenance therapy was continued with Salofalk 3, Og per day. 

The patient achieved clinical remission and was on maintenance therapy with Salofalk 3.0 

g/day, but on the eight month a relapse occurred.Therefore, she was admitted to the Clinic of 

Gastroenterology, University Hospital'St. Marina”. She complained of bloody diarrhea - 8-10 bowel 

movements per day, she was febrile (38’C), had abdominal pain. Her BMI was 15.8. She was 

diagnosed acute severe extensive ulcerative colitis - E3S3. For this reason therapy with 

corticosteroids 1,5 mg/kg/day, total parenteral nutrition, electrolytes,albumin, vitamins substitution, 

multiple blood transfusions, antibiotics, and mesalazine (Salofalk 4,0 g per day was initiated. After 

two weeks of intensive therapy and monitoring without any improvement the patient was offered 

either colectomy or biological treatment. On January 20th, 2010 the patient received the first dose of 

Remicade*(lnfliximab) - dose 5 mg/kg/day at 0,2 and 6 weeks. 

The patient's clinical condition improved: there was a decrease in the bowel movements - from 

10 liquid bloody stools per day to one normal defecation without hematochezia, the patient was 

afebrile with no abdominal pain. 

Later on she was switched toazathioprine2mg/kg/day = 75 mg/dayand after 3 months tapering 

the steroid treatment was discontinued. Maintenance therapy included 5-ASA-mesalazine (Salofalk) 

4.0 g/24 h plus azathioprine 75 mg/24 h. 

In May 2012, after two years on maintenance treatment, there were still no clinical signs for 

active disease. The colonoscopy and the colonic biopsies of all segments of the colon showed normal 
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but reduced vascular pattern, no signsof bleeding and no mucosal friability, hence it was concluded 

that mucosal healing was achieved.The diagnosis was ulcerative colitis in remission. 

 

105. Atanassova A, Kotzev I. Screening for tuberculosis in patients candidates for anti-TNF therapy 

in IBD. Journal of Gastroenterology and Hepatology 2013, vol. 28,(suppl.3):23-693, p141 

 ECCO consensus guidelines recommend screening to rule out latent tuberculosis infection 

(LTI) in patients who are treated with anti-TNF. Quantiferon-TB-Gold in Tube® test (QFT-G-IT) in 

combination with the tuberculin skin test-TST may be useful in detecting LTI. We intend to evaluate 

the use of QFT-G-IT in combination with (TST, clinical data and chest x-ray) for LTI diagnosis in 

IBD patients. The aim was to evaluate the incidence of LTB and active TB (ATB) in IBD patients 

before and during aTNFT. Observational study of all patients with IBD candidates for biologic 

therapy in our hospital from April 2010 to December 2012 was carried out. The following data was 

collected: age, sex, immunosuppressive therapy, history of tuberculosis, history of vaccination, TST, 

QFT-G-IT and chest x-ray. A total of 34 IBD patients were recruited, all candidates for biologic 

therapy, at a mean age of 38,.52 years (range 21-58), 23 Crohn’s disease and 10 ulcerative colitis). All 

the patients were BCG vaccinated. The TST was negative in all patients. Two Crohn’s disease 

patients were positive for QFT-G-IT before treatment with adalimumab (HumiraⓇ). Two patients 

with Crohn’s disease after four and eight months of biological therapy, respectively, also became 

positive for QFT-G-IT. LTI rate in our patients was 5,8% before treatment and 6,25% during the 

treatment. Chest x-ray was normal in all cases of LTB. Despite screening for LTB, one female 

ulcerative colitis patient on AZA therapy developed active tuberculosis (ATB). In conclusions, the 

incidence of LTB in our group before aTNFT was 5,8%, similar to data of other investigator groups. 

The concordance between the two tests QFTG- IT and TST in IBD patients in our series is poor. 

QFT-G-IT can be a useful tool that can optimize the diagnosis of LTI. 

 

106. Atanassova A, Kotzev I. Screening for preventable infections in IBD patients. Journal of 

Gastroenterology and Hepatology 2013, vol. 28,(suppl.3):23-693, p141 

 With increasing use of immunomodulators and biologics in IBD patients, there is focus on 

prevention of infections. ECCO consensus guidelines recommend screening to reduce the risk of 

infections. Consecutive patients who had screening tests prior to immunomodulatory and/or biologic 

therapy were included. Data collected on serologic status of hepatitis B, varicella zoster, EBV IgM 

and IgG. Evidence of previously unknown hepatitis B, hepatitis C or HIV infection, non-immune 

status to varicella zoster, and serology indicative of no prior EBV infection were considered 

significant results. Some 42 patients were included (22 Crohn’s disease and 20 ulcerative colitis). 

Mean age was 40 years (range 21-59 years). One of the patients had evidence of active hepatitis B 
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(HBsAg (+), HBeAg(-), anti-HBe att (+), antiHDV(+)- HBV+HDV, HBVDNA- 1989 IU/mL, HDV-

RNA- twice no detectable). This patient began therapy with Lamivudine. After 6 month of therapy, 

HBV-DNA was 2 IU/mL. Three patients had anti-HBc-total att (+), anti HBs att (+). None of the 

patients had evidence of active hepatitis C or HIV infection. EBV serology was available in 12 

patients and none had EBV IgM. All were positive for EBV IgG indicating past infection. In 

conclusion, screening in IBD patients prior to initiation of immunomodulatory and/or anti-TNF 

therapy may pick-up potentially significant number of patients who are at risk of preventable 

illnesses. 

 

107. Atanassova A, Kotzev I. Screening for preventable infections in IBD patients. Scripta 

Scientifica Medica, vol 45, suppl 2, 2013, ISSN 05282-3250, p.235 

 With increasing use of immunomodulators and biologics in IBD patients, there is focus on 

prevention of infections. ECCO consensus guidelines recommend screening to reduce the risk of 

infections. Consecutive patients who had screening tests prior to immunomodulatory and/or biologic 

therapy were included. Data collected on serologic status of hepatitis B, varicella zoster, EBV IgM 

and IgG. Evidence of previously unknown hepatitis B, hepatitis C or HIV infection, non-immune 

status to varicella zoster, and serology indicative of no prior EBV infection were considered 

significant results. Some 42 patients were included (22 Crohn’s disease and 20 ulcerative colitis). 

Mean age was 40 years (range 21-59 years). One of the patients had evidence of active hepatitis B 

(HBsAg (+), HBeAg(-), anti-HBe att (+), antiHDV(+)- HBV+HDV, HBVDNA- 1989 IU/mL, HDV-

RNA- twice no detectable). This patient began therapy with Lamivudine. After 6 month of therapy, 

HBV-DNA was 2 IU/mL. Three patients had anti-HBc-total att (+), anti HBs att (+). None of the 

patients had evidence of active hepatitis C or HIV infection. EBV serology was available in 12 

patients and none had EBV IgM. All were positive for EBV IgG indicating past infection. In 

conclusion, screening in IBD patients prior to initiation of immunomodulatory and/or anti-TNF 

therapy may pick-up potentially significant number of patients who are at risk of preventable 

illnesses. 

 

108. Atanassova A, Kotzev I. Screening for tuberculosis in patients candidates for anti-TNF therapy 

in IBD. Scripta Scientifica Medica, vol 45, suppl 2, 2013, ISSN 05282-3250, p.236 

 ECCO consensus guidelines recommend screening to rule out latent tuberculosis infection 

(LTI) in patients who are treated with anti-TNF. Quantiferon-TB-Gold in Tube® test (QFT-G-IT) in 

combination with the tuberculin skin test-TST may be useful in detecting LTI. We intend to evaluate 

the use of QFT-G-IT in combination with (TST, clinical data and chest x-ray) for LTI diagnosis in 

IBD patients. The aim was to evaluate the incidence of LTB and active TB (ATB) in IBD patients 
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before and during aTNFT. Observational study of all patients with IBD candidates for biologic 

therapy in our hospital from April 2010 to December 2012 was carried out. The following data was 

collected: age, sex, immunosuppressive therapy, history of tuberculosis, history of vaccination, TST, 

QFT-G-IT and chest x-ray. A total of 34 IBD patients were recruited, all candidates for biologic 

therapy, at a mean age of 38,.52 years (range 21-58), 23 Crohn’s disease and 10 ulcerative colitis). All 

the patients were BCG vaccinated. The TST was negative in all patients. Two Crohn’s disease 

patients were positive for QFT-G-IT before treatment with adalimumab (HumiraⓇ). Two patients 

with Crohn’s disease after four and eight months of biological therapy, respectively, also became 

positive for QFT-G-IT. LTI rate in our patients was 5,8% before treatment and 6,25% during the 

treatment. Chest x-ray was normal in all cases of LTB. Despite screening for LTB, one female 

ulcerative colitis patient on AZA therapy developed active tuberculosis (ATB). In conclusions, the 

incidence of LTB in our group before aTNFT was 5,8%, similar to data of other investigator groups. 

The concordance between the two tests QFTG- IT and TST in IBD patients in our series is poor. 

QFT-G-IT can be a useful tool that can optimize the diagnosis of LTI. 

 

109. Atanassova A, Kotzev I, Genev P, Velikova V. Mucosal healing during the clinical remission in 

patients with  ulcerative colitis, 9-th Congress of ECCO, February 20-22.2014, Copenhagen, 

Denmark, poster presentations 407. Clinical: Therapy & Observation (2014). European 

Crohn`s and Colitis Organisation. Inflammatory Bowel Disease. Congress Abstracts, Journal of 

Crohn’s and Colitis, vol. 8, supp. 1, February 2014, p. S235 

 Background. The goal of the treatment in UC patients is to reduce the signs and symptoms of 

the disease, to induce and maintain a clinical response and remission with mucosal healing (MH). MH 

seems to be associated with lower relapse rate. 

Methods. From May 2010 to May 2012 one hundred forty-four (144) consecutive patients 

underwent colonoscopy, multiple biopsies and evaluation of MH according to the Baron score (Bs), 

the Mayo score (Ms), the Ulcerative colitis Endoscopic Index (UCEIS), the Montreal classification of 

extension-E and severity-S and morphological evaluation of remission. 

Results. Our study group consists of 64 male (44.4%) and 80 female (55.6%) UC patients with 

mean age at the time of the diagnosis 38.4 and 38.7 and age at the time of the evaluation 43.8 

respectively 44.1. The duration of UC was 66.4 months for the male and 62.8 for the female patients. 

Of all 144 patients, 64 showed severity S0 (remission) (44.4%): E1 25%, E2 37.5%, E3 37.5%. 

Twenty-six patients (40%) did not present morphological remission. Pseudopolyps were observed in 

28 patients (43.8%), fibrosis in 28 (43.8%). The endoscopic evaluation found Bs 0 in 22 (34%), Ms 0 

in 20 (31.3%) and UCEIS 0 in 20 (31.3) patients. Only eighteen (28.13%) S0 patients were with Bs 0, 

Ms 0 and UCEIS 0. Sixteen of them (25%) were with complete endoscopic and morphological 
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remission. The treatment of UC patients who achieved S0 was in 25% 5-ASA with Azathioprine and 

4.6% was with anti TNF therapy. We observed a significant difference between the level of C-

reactive protein F = 8.67 (p <0.001) according to the severity of the disease. 

Conclusion. Mucosal healing was achieved in 18 patients (28.13%). Despite the MH at the 

endoscopy only 16 (25%) obtained complete remission without any morphological evidence of 

activity. We need a further evaluation about the prognosis and the evolution of the patients with 

mucosal healing with or without morphological remission. 

 

 


